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“Have Done My Part. 

: 
Some time ago a collection was A 

#4 The : vertida hehts which appear in this col. 

amare air strictly beslass bonses: Weree. | [1 | = 
taken up in our church for some ber 

smmend them 10 pir readers as among the best 

and most relianle frase’ in the city. Business may 
nevolent object. One of the wealthi- 

be transacted with: either of them by corres 

ence, with the assurance of prompt ” attention and 
‘est members of the church, if not the | 

wealthiest, so tar as this world’s goods 

are concerned, contributed about as 
honorable des ling. “53 

much as those whose possessions were 
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lar. If they talk it must be of or 

about some person. ' They can't 
talk of things. - They always take 

sides in every little matter, and for 

| the most: ‘part, the wrong, side. It i is 

the only way that they can command 
any respect, and than only for the 
time. They seek after. confusion. It 

  

4 Thought. 
  

M Toles as an evangelist | 

BY HEEER B. B 
0 rd re der the direction of said 1 Actording to appointment, their 

; ‘dis ict of ‘the Cahaba Association | 
its 1 geting at Pine Flat church, 

{Perry county, beginding on Friday { 
Before the fifth Sunday in August. | 

ih: a] Aid and Wisdom’ were expected 
| from the Selma church. Dr. 

ed 

ions 

"Ts earth-love a shadow 

That flees ere the morrow, 

Passing away? 
Yes; lives that have known it, 

The hearts that have borne it, 

Salim, pear to’ which E : 
cated (John iii. 2), is. avillage or thie 
slope of the hill east” of the plain of 

P 

piss fia, Barres. 
" Brothrén Winkler and \ Bailey of 
Marion, |a 4’ Gregory, ‘Yancey and 

TAT JONES, 
SER AX D JOBBER IN&— 

Havdware oy 
Stee Fence Wire, Seales, 

: # ! Jutiers; Le, 

si 

and Agent for Cook Stoves, 

Feng Alabasha. | 

: Are they that do mourn it, 

In its decay.   : To-day may be gladness, : 
The morn will bring sadness; 

‘i$ as necessary to their existence | as 

ater is to the life of a fish. i 
Ve have seen that the slanderer| | ‘is 

a ih coward, thief and a murderer. 

not one-tenth as much. A few days 

after, that member asked me, “Don’t 

you think I did my part?” 1 should, 

Cleve. 

land, the pastor, of that’ chureh, vas 
anxiously expected. Rey. 1 L. West oe 

{ was looked for till noon on: Saturday; 

Eddins us¢aioosa, were present, 
ived a hearty welcome, 
sit did 6s much good, 

Moreh, and nearly oppesite to Jacob's 
well. Onis nearest route would have 
been to pass by it; but we* preferred 
tracing the waters’ from near their 
fountain head; so we turned to the   Their sermons and speeches were 

{ faithful | and earnest. work for the 
Master. Brethren Yancey,and Eds 

‘are not ministers, but they are 
earnest orkers. and devoted Chris: 

thre ¥inkier Baile 

Sorrow and gloom. 

We must on earth endure, |  * 
‘Must learn that naught is sure, 
Save. Heaven, where all is pure, 

Bey ond the tomb. 3 

perhaps, have thought nothing of the 

question if the same member had not] 

repeatedly asked me before such) 

questions as these, “Dont: yo he 

think I gave as much as ought to be | 

expected of me? don't you think 1 

do my share toward supporting, the 

pastor? don’t you think 1 do very 

hout any reference. whats be 
0 give, the rule of this 

member, which applies to. every call; 

seems to Be to contribute about as 
‘much as the average member. Is this | 
according to the Scriptural rule? | 

Will God accept it as a full measure 
of obedience? How much ought we | 
to give? God's rule is: “Every man 
shall give as he is able [not as much 

as others give], according to the 

blessing of the Lord thy God which 

he hath given thee.—Deut. 16:17. 

“Let every one of you lay by him in 

store as God hath prospered him," 
—1 Cor, 16:2. - “If there be first a 

“A MEYERS, 
TEMPLE of FASHION. 
‘All the latest Novelties in MILELINERY) and f 

+ DRESS GOODS, 52 and 54 Broad Street. | 

sp 

left near Joseph's tomb, and ‘went 
northward ‘a few miles along the 
Damsscus road. ad 

“This brought us to the head x waters gi 
of wady Bedanes of 
wady Oh. whit 

“The slanderous fongue is a four 

edged sword.” It wounds the ‘hand 

of him who uses it. It wounds. the 

ears of those who listen to it. HT 

|} wounds the heart of him who is the 

2 if object of the thrust. It strikes at the 

{ throne of God and ‘breaks his laws, 
It excludes the perpetrator from the 

Neither of these brethren pt in an 

ro |Sppastance. a ang 

The subjects for di cussion were 
[ handled _ with much kill, and the 

LLIAM 6G. BOYD, BOOKSELLER AND } 
STATIONER, catries full lines of every- 

hh the trade, and is prepared to give close 
prices to wholesile Re Send cash with ail 
small orders, witless you have an established ple 
count, 22 Broad Street, |. 

“INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

General Fire, Mering and Life Ins, Agent, 
ATER STRE ET. 

ThE 1 argests British and American Companies 
A yépresented.”- Low Rates on Merchandise, 
Dwellings, Churghies; and School Prepétty. 
respondence solicited. Z 

~ OBERNDORF -& ULLMAN, 
JosBER: AND RETAILERS IN 

i DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CL. oTHING, 
I" NOTIONS, &c., ec, 

We are building an addition & our store, and 
are otherwise tmproving the same; and will be 
ready for the same for the fall trade. In the mean- 

© time we, are offering extraordinary bargains in 
Lawns, Linens and Ginghams.. Cheapest Corsets 
10 be found anywhere, Our entire stock of Dress 
Goods at astual New York cost; We salicit an 
curly call. OBERNDORF &'UrLmax, 

“BROOKS & WILKINS, 

Fix not the affections 

On earth's imperfections, 

Look up above. 

      
There, is no decaying; fl : 

There, thy pain. reliexing. ii ss ind 
God will soothe thy grieving ir > 

There's perfect love! © 
Mobile, Sept. stk, 1870. 

  Fmetion with oa 
ip doingso passed twelve , 

the. Inst situated | in the fork of 
the two streams” and: propelled by 
water drawn from wady F Fart, The 
rapid descent of the principal stream 
makes it practicable to draw off these 
side channels dt short intervals, and! 

‘{ to build the mills close together. In © 
"| some instances thé mill-race is so 

Our Session Bonvened last Fri high y above the principal stream that 
day, cl lobed on Monday. Bro. Abner] it:Tuns through and propels two fills 

zing the ‘State? was briefly discussed. Ww illiamp was elected moderator, Jas. Le ay a. From the 
UNciom 10 IWO reams we con= 

The meeting t then adjourned without am ar Wi ilkes'clerk. Bro. tinued down wady Tarra in search of 

arranging a programme or appointing sa goad presiding officer. : He is a: place  answ ering to Enon. The 
the time Andiplace 3 Benen) meets marked]! by more than ordinary vivac- Simic h water” we found all the way, 

ng, * fig, prompness and dispatch. * Af and although the season was excep 

The Sunday- school being the next; 

  dwell in n thy holy hill, oO ¥ rd? 1 
that ‘hackBifeth not with his’ tongug” 

Death’ and ilife are in the power] of { 

the tongue. | How careful we shold 

| be in using it; since it is product}ye 
of so much evil ! 4 - | 

prayerful 
that “withiholdeth hore | 

et, and it ten) eth to pov- 
fill a man. rob God? k ye. 
‘me. But y e say, Where- 

robbed thee? In tithes 

‘Ye are cursed vith a 
é, leven 

i 3:8, 9. 

ge, places the subject! be- 
% very. Strang Tight, It 

cked 

him 

gi pBrogd 

avho were présent, had, Wy § invitation, § 95g well “asa v5 § of 
made’ tome remarks Rev. T IL. Err ther portions of the: 

Vaughan, of Ocmulgee’ church] ertas Dg i Jal Cunav. 
Fted some excitement by pouring a | BYIEHES a groans, 

volley into union Sunday- schools. Coosa River As sociation, 
After dinner, the next, subject, rtm i 

Should. the churches co- -operate with 

the State Mission Board in evangeli- 

——— SAW» 

The Christian Life i 
Cor- 

Life hath its Baren ye years, 
“When blossoms fall untimely down; It- is not so much what. we shy, 
When ripeped fruitage fails to crowns 
The summer toil; when natures frown veiy often, that produces such avil 

Looks ‘only on-our tears, consequences, as the manner in which 

we say it. It isa very easy matter 

to misrepresent the truth by an ingig- 

nificant look or gesture, and make 
different impressions.on the minds of 

Life hath its valleys too, ~~ those who hear us from those can- 

Where we must walk with vain regret, veyed by the language used. i 

_ Life hath its faithless days, 
The golden promise of the morn, 
That seemed for hight and gladness born, 
-Meant only nootide wreck and scorn, 

Hashed harp instead of praise, 

AVilliams 

God. Yet we do rol 

Ww fithhold fram b im the c : Honally dry, pools well suited for 
fectingly striking i= the fact, stated tionally dry, pools well suited for 

Ww "HOLESALE DRU GGIS ZS. 

‘Pure Flavoring Extracts a Specialty 
: : : No. 4 Broad Street. 

  

WM. E. WAILES, 
~DE ALER IN— 

With moyrning clothed, with wild rain wet, 
Toward sunlight hopes that soon may set, 

All quenched in pitying dew, 

Lifehath its harvest moons, 
Its tasselled corn and purple-weighted vine; 
Its gathered sheaves of grain, the blessed 

sigh 
Of plenteons reaping, bread and pure rich 

wine, 

We should by all means control 

‘the tongue and - practice virtue With | 

it. We should be tolerant “toward 

the intolerant, mild toward fault fin: 

ders while we show our disappray al 

of what they say, and dispassionate 

willing mind, it is accepted according 
to that a man hath, and not according 

to that he hath not."—2 Cor. 18:12. 
The widow's mite is of as much val- 

dant contribugigns of the rich. 
ue in the sight of God as the abun-j}, 

{ thing i in order, at the appointed time 

Bro. B. P' Wutson addressed the 
| school in a met eloquent z and lappros 

priate mannér.” The address was Just 
jiove enough ‘ands, short enough. Tt 

ega at the church and closed in the 

by himselt, that he sat inthe modera- 

tor’s chhir within ten feet of the spot 
where He was first convicted for sin. 

Quite 

in. dmopnt of busiriess was transacted. 

IT he va qi IOUS mils sslonar y interests had 

A full delegation was preset. 

baptizing were abandant. : We «rode 
into a-number of these to try. their 
depth. But we wanted to find, in 
addition to the “much water,’’ an ; 
igpen: space oh the bank of the stream’ 
suitable for the assembling of the 
great’ thultitudes © who. flocked. 
John's places. of baptizing: and for 

estament dispen- 

a tenth of eveyy 

fl surely, under: 

fees, Christians. 
; " “The liberal ge- 

he dispensation under which 

, manifested in rather fixing 

tree of life; a polluted tongue is| an$ raliprinciples than in laying down 

upas of death. Therewith, we bless I articular rules, has certainly not 

God and curse ian, made afterithe} produced in us its appropriate and 
. . J; : intended effect, if it be used as a 
image of God. On opeioccasy de b d 

A ARS SSS SI Jewish rabbi sent his servant to cloak for our avarice, pleaded as an | to the 

k 
| apology for 0 ir parsimony; instead | sophist 

~ COMMUNICATIONS. et to purchase some good food. 1g 

res th servant bought tongues. Again he of being felt as an appeal to Chris- exposed 

sent him to buy bad food and he tian honor, a stimulus to Christian | of Chriff 

again bought tongues. The rabbi ey di § h searchd 

But the tongiie can no man tame, It|asked his servant, “Why is it that 4 a 3 gave one tenth of his) to thy 

is an EriY evil, full of deadly poi- when I sent you" to .buy good and F nodme taithe Lord. : Baxter gave the | decypl 

oH ReMi Je J THobnmR 4 two ey a ig —t-uad rood you BOTT Tong Tried 

C. W. 00PER.& CO. 
AN ESSAY READ BEFORE HE PINE | servant replied, “from: the tongue 

PROVISION DEALERS and _ | 
r 

WHOLESALE $ROCERS, LEVEL BAPTIST SUNDAY-SCHOOL. both good and evil come to many 
WATER STREET. 7 

. : 

Agents for sal¢-of Flour and Meal=Ga Why does the' Apostle James sj speak it be good, nothing i$ better; if) bad, 

thus ? Because the tongue is the i 

medium through’ which the inw ard 

The eye is 

from which 

their usual alention. © The ALABAMK: 

forgotten. Full hearts for harvest tunes, toward: the passionate. We should : 

Life hath its hopes fulfilled; always think twice before speaking, a 

Its glad fruitions, its blest answered prayer, | especially when we are about to say# a 

Sweeter for waiting long, whose holy air ns leas { 2 ae 
Indrawn to silent souls breathes forth its something unpleasant | of 

rare, hist fh By pursuing this course, we 
Grand speech by joy distilled. have friends, and fife will béia pleas | 

A wholesome tongue is af 

several miles we found no such place. 
Several | We pursued our pathless way onthe 

slopes of a narrow ra ving, with high 
‘and precipitous hills On each sie. 
We had to ford the stream frequently, 

Revs. and, its banks were. everywhere so 
and Trotter, from the Talla- | thickly sf with a jungle. of 

therefore, made for night services Kehate Hee e, ang’ Kinnebrew, agent for -oleanders in full bloom, that we 

thrdugh «the week. These services Indian Missions. From some of. the could not always pass where we 
would, Never,'ina single dai have 

will Be. long remembered, especially EHurche és large: ace essions were report-, I seen so many oleanders. { For as’ 

in one family; i in *which the mother. | ed, mote particularly from Bro. S. G. many as five miles their line of ming- 

{and three children were already mem- | |] enking’ home ‘eliurch, Bro. E. 7 led pink and ‘green was as continu? 

bers of the church. The father pros | Smyth 5 Oxford church, Bro. “rp fous ds the cyrrent of the stream . 

claimed the Lord Jesus Christ to be Cn in nls chukches s, and a strong in 
‘which nourished them, Einally, after | 

his. Savior during the, reek, and on |lcrehse | at Bro. Renfroe’s Harpersville 
a fatiguing ride, duting which both 

our dragomen and our escort became 

| Sabbath morniig following be was | {church 

‘buried with Christ in baptism. | Min- 

  oy Goods, Clothing, Notions, &. 
CHEAP FOR CASH. 

44 Broad Street. 

I The pastor and some of the mem- 
| bers of Pine Flat ‘thought the time 

{ had come when the church nee :ded 

some of the refreshing showers of di: | these—in the niinistry-—were 

vine grace. Arrangements were, [Pout er & 

ticle. wit ; Bar ris wi is not 
le, wig 

to show$ 

man ‘eve 

uting of 

EoITes spb 
bat 

1dik IRCSSCNZErs were pres— 

froth other associations. = Among 

  

Ts 5. BOWEN: W. F. LYMAN. 

BOWEN & LYMAN, 
Ww HOL ESALE GROCERS and 

Dealers in WESTERN PRODUCE, 

No. 5 Central Block, Water Street. 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
“THE CLOTHIERS.” 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
iV 

Custom fioods a Specialty. 

JOHN M. SCHIEL,. 
seManufacturer of and Dealer in—- 

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., 
: Ngs. 11 and 12 Washington Street. 

&F Repairing done at shoft notice 8¥ 

  
Life hath its Tabor heights, 

Its lofty mounts of heavenly recognition, 
Whose unveiled glories make to earth ren- 

dition 
Of love and truth and clearer intuition, : 

Hail! month of all delight. fi 
~Christian Secretary. ay 

ure to us. 

      
  

of Sp ive: al ot 

jd refuted by the followers 

The Slanderous Tongue. 

Other’ ‘chirches reported a 
good viv al spirit with more or ‘less 

Haccessions, The attendance of the 
community was large, and their hos 

discouraged and fell behind, there | 

suddenly opened before us a beayti- 

ful valley among the mountains abiogy 

one mile wide and three miles ong 
puin tent were itghed in gre DS : 

  
  

a CPW EIN. 

Ww mores gave all his income to the Tord lars yo lettering 1 

except £28 tha he reserved every | ruinscofNinevah and) ishylon haye he memb : and swarms of frown skinned 

year for his own necessary expenses. | been mide to speak | out bear | 2MONE The members } : ! ; on joys, both large and small, were 

At first his income was only £30.| witness fo the authenticity of the Old | -; Tas EY a tere gd “| bathing at different places in the - 

Therefore he was able to give the | Testament Scriptures, T he igram- || Fer1Ieile, Sept. 1200 i hé Va xed Heart stream. Here, the n, was the open 

Lord only £2. But afterwards when matical construction of language and cn RY o i ; ; : 5 ace. JF q! uire d, anda Hore suitable 

, Deacons of Country Churches. any of (| plac thering of a mudti- 
his yearly income exceeded £100, he | the proper definition of words | have, a 8 de nthe banks 

gave it all to God except the £28 for | greatly aided the Bible student as | Baptist If on. will] te eh Honk fn Christan. | or stream If Piléstine * 

his owr expenses. Such example; as | well as the scientific student. But’ I will: . et ot ¥ th ; : It is. identified as Enon by the only 

these ought to inspire us with a no- | even in this age of public, as well as i fore a BO man who Has & yet “made 3 thorough, 

bles spirit of liberality. private schools; and the many [facili i nd it i now accepted as 

But gpme one is ready to say, the | ties for the accumulation of knowl thout dispute from any quar- 

Lord has not blessed us with a suffi- | edge, how many are there who/do not oh : crews knows wherei ter We cut dn; ole: ander cane apiece 

‘cient income to enable us to give any | understand the - meaning" ofl ‘many | munion during the celébration of ithe {all th ; angerous rocks ire along v the om th Sank of aoa we 

thing to his cause. On the contrary, | terms used by secular and religious Diting my entire . on 1 niabout | took a bath in Aone giis its pe ls. ; 

he has sent upon us the tain and the | writers. Take for instance the term | 
. The Jaduon Family. 

blight and the destroyer, to ruin our | “theology How mary‘ of "ot ur 
aegon | 

crops and diminish our revenue. I| church Bess who have not, #nd 

desire to call the attention of ‘all such | some of whom could not look into the 

complainers to some passages which | digtionaries and encyclopedias to 

I find in the Scriptures. ‘They are| ascertain the exact meaning of that 

God's words, and they are true. | Af- | word, But this would not be at all 

ter the Babylonish captivity, in the | necessary if its meaning had not been 

days of Haggai, the Jews, having| darkened by the. careless use| of the 

been discouraged by the opposition | tern while endeavoring to extol the 

of enemies and the decree of Ar-| intellectual efforts of ‘somebody ¢ 1bove | 

taxerxes, left off their work of re- | “theology” itself. Is’ thete any 

building the temple at Jerusalem. Af-} obscurity nec essarily’ ‘attached to the 

ter Artaxerxes was slain- and they | words? We think net. 

had nothing more to fear from him, 

they concluded that they had not suf- 

ficient means to proceed with the 

work. Nevertheless, ‘they were very 

active about their own houses; and 

many of them decorated them with 

waincoat and ceilings of cedar, or 

other valuable materials; and then 

lived in them at ease and in indul- 

gence. But if the times had been so 

bad as to render it impracticable. fort 

them to build the temple, it would 

not have been in their power to ac— | 

quire such houses for themselves. 

Their excuses were therefore falla- 

cious,’ as our excuses generally are 

for our failure to contribute liberally 

to the cause of christ. “Then came 

the word of the Lord by Haggai, the 

prophet, saying, Is it time for you, O 

ye, to dwell in your ceiled houses, 

and this house lie waste? Now, there- 

fore thus saith the Lord of hosts,’ 

hope the good work 

ahi 
4 . : 

7. S.F.HOBBS 
2 F as the Largest and Best Stock of WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, a WELRY, DIAMONDS, and 

SILVER Ww AR 4, ®| be found inthe State. 

Agent for Tiffany’ Waighes. 

KNABE PIANOS. 
Age nt for the Knabe ‘Grand, Square, 

{ right Pianos, and Cabinet Organs. 

No. 

  
nothing can be worse.” { 

In conclusion let me say, that he} 

who conquers himself is greater t than 

the! geueral who in battles conguers |: 

you can readily intel- | his tens of thousands. Then Htrive 

fect and ignorance. + No fool has an | %o lve, do and act towards othdrs as 
t 

intelligent éye. Neither has a_slan- you would have them to do and act 

t 

y 

man,. is communicated. 

the index of the mind, fds, 

answer my question, 
: : 

Ala. 

perceive. life, 
¢ 

and Up- glad: Can you = 5 cientific 

churches manage 
40 Broad Street. 

derous tongue a good heart behind’ owards you. And may God| help 
and city 

it. A good “man qut of the good | you in your undertaking. 

MN. MEYER & GO., treasures of the heart, bringeth forth | +N. D. W. 

. : , ey AAA ets 

> Jobbersand Retail Dealers in that which is good; and an evil man 

: I 600D3, CLOTHING, BOOTS ani SHOES, out of the evil tregsures of his heart, Words from a ay Old Friend, 

: * bringeth forth that which is evil; for We trust that DE Chambliss will 

" The Largest Stok in x tw Oral Sabian of - the abundance of” the heart his pardon the liberty we take if pub- 

wialoh inated BE mouth speaketh. The slanderer con- lishing - the following extract from a 

“LOUIS Al MUELLER, tains within himself all the vices and private letter he has recently sent to 

CROC paneaieicn meanness of other transgressors. us. Many in Alabama will welcome 

HOUSE-FURNISHING 6 OODS, TOYS, &¢. He is for the greater part a Liar. even these few words.  E. T.| Ww. 

pn De Shall I call it by that harsh name ? | I need not tell you how glad } shall 

= T. A. HALL, Had I not better soften it by saying |. have any intelligence of the pros- 

—DEALER IN FINE— a “story teller?’ No: I cannot do perity of my mative South, religious, 

“BOO TS AN ND SHOES, the subject justice without using lan- educational, commercial or otherwise, 

32 Broad Street. guage discriptive of the character. | pp. best service of my life wa ron 

Then 1 repeat that the slanderer isa | 3. 4 in Alabama, and I never, erred 

liar of the very worst class, Whether | greatly as when I suffered | myself 

he forges the calumny himself Or Te” | persuaded out of that State. Marion 

tails that, of others, makes no differ-} oo go; years my residence, and edi- 

ence: he is still a liar in the sight of ting the ALABAMA Baptist, after- 

God’ and man. : wards “ Zhe South- Western Baptist,” 

Not only so, biit Fie is a robber -of of my 

the first magnitude. “He who steals 

‘ny money, steals trash; but he who 

filches from me my good name, robs 

me of that w hich does not enrich him 

and makes me poot indedd.” “Who 

whet their tongues like a sword, and 

bead their bows to shoot their arrows, 

even bettey words; that they may | 

shoot in secret at the perfect [for they 

| ESTABLISHED 1844.  — never shoot at those who are their 
: | 

L. W. Lawler, ¥.L. Baker. ~ J. W, Whiting equals.] Suddenly do’they shoot at 

him.” R & CO. ; 
BAKER, LAWLE The slanderer is a coward. He 

{ UPTON FACTORS, & 4; MOBILE. 

Branch Huis Btn a | dares not say to your face what he so 

freely utters behind ‘your back, He 
WB. GILL, 

reminds me very much of a snappish- DEALER I AR ef 

CARRIAGES, WAGONS nud CARTS, terrier, running after passers and bit- 

‘ing at their heels. « FURNITURE, Burial Caskets, &c.y 

Gor. Washington and Selma Streets. 

He is a murderer in the sight of 

God. He must hate the person he 

JAS. 8. JACOB, slanders. “Whosoever ~ hateth * his 

“Boh and Job F Printer| brother is a murderer; and you know 

LL RRR that ‘no murderer hath eternal life 

1 SE Loyd ; Ly abiding in him.” “If a man say, 1 

The way to secure the future 1s 10,5, God, and hateth his brother, he 

improve the pres¢nt. «lis a liar.” How many murderers 

are there who hear me to- day? In- 

jury is added to hatred, which/fhakes 

the cause worse. .‘The man or wo- 

| man- who makes or circulates a slan- 

der mast be known and read by all 

as the most dangerous pest that in- 

fests the settlement. It is impossi- 

blé for them to live in a’ pure and 

peaceful - atmosphere. It is dan-§ 

  
their deacans to do any thing e alse th S 

+ 

to distribute the elementsif the c 
from the 

Lord's 

‘experience as 4 minister, I have been 
supper. : 

Pl Knows more 
; the 

ssed captain 
acd 4d = ; : ~ : 

hy Captain, 1 We have often had questions put to 
where every rock te whole us “concerning the Judson family, and 

is whole "coast, | pany whp enjoy .the personal ac- 

where quaintancd of the latter members, by 

; whieh is the and third marriage; are 

often perplexed as to their maternity. 

It will be gratifying to all who feel 

Zn interest in the 'matter to read 
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i EF Stowe, and of her factitious yet FOLLY OF ATHEISM, which are being inspirited and even 5 ax Hons “paar im, d ae. Thos ascension. he had a resurrection | «3 AC preacher’ and an author, 
: ‘We are sorry to learn that Judge eloquent sensibility, could have thus Wiiat cab be redter ‘hab ibe cred. | démanded by the pious crusaders’ of —Bro. J. H. Hendon writes that he ology” prom Bg load off hic ‘body. Tt was like the angels’ bodies | 3icq in Berlin recently. ‘ py 3 

t Kerr, of North Carolina, is dead. He | involved the tenderest relation of itv of h I PH “1 t ac | New Jersey ‘have ever occurred in assisted in ordaining | Bro. Me M. | guard, and that he did not properly | Who dined with Abraham; he Mel. The State Mission Board of Keu- 

' ~ was the son of the famous John Kerr, Northérn life in discredit: uy : ’ e a h Lg d this latitude. We have, alas! some Wood, at Ruhamah; on the 27th. represent his pastor in his description | “broiled fish and honey comb,’ said, tucky, has appointed WwW. W. Gardper, : 

the eloquent Richmond pastor and was |. | Such was the secret of her success | €ept the fact that the world was made fighting politicians still: but they afel —~TheA.C. F. College opened on | of  him+—R& T. Hanks. Those |“Handle me, and see, a spirit hath | D, D,, its financial agent: i % himself one of the noblest Christian! 
gentlemen we ever knew,—handsome 

“and dinified in person—eloquent of 
EF speech—earnest and even heroic in 

 , . < |. conviction. The State of North Car- 
LER -olina crowned” him with its Righest 
kr honors, but his true glory” consisted 

Jn the fact that he was a whole-souled 
€hristian. His remains were taken to 
Yanceyville, and were there laid be- 

“Side those of his distinguished failigr, 
iets raat EE 

“WHAT WILL THE POPEDOY" 

  

  

An Irishman’s View of the Subject.— The 

Proper Sphere for the Successdr 

3 “of Peter. | 
L 

  

On Sunday morning, Sept. 7th, the 

Pope of Rome was formally excom- 

municated by “Father .Macnamara,” 
pastor of “The Holy Church of Ire- 
land,” in the city of New York. The 
priest holds that a caucus ‘of Italian 

cardinals, headed by an Italian pre- 
late, have no right to prescribe a rule 

of faith to Irishmen, or to require 
their submission to his ecclesiastical 

authority. Accordingly ‘Macnaniara 

has charged Leo with usurpation, and 
for this offence formilly .excommu- 

~~ micated him. On the ensuing Sun- 

Fa day he discussed ithe question, 
- “What is the Pope to do, and what] 
will become of him?" The style of 

the question indicatés that it is a 
“fling against the feeble company of 
disaffected Irishmen who follow the 

: lead of Mr. Macnamara. The head 
> “of a mighty hierarchy will pay bist 

scant attention to the proceedings of 
the -ex-priestiand his™ company of 
schismatics. 

Yet after all, thefe is some sense 
in the reply of Macnamara, * No man 

: can prophesy what the chief pastor of | 
Rome will do: what he ought to do 
i$ elear enough. “He belongs,” says 
the Irishman, “to his own people) 

~~ ters of the Gospel, and I say, let him 
go to. his own _people and teach 

TL among thend.  Thiw nead it, Honea 
knows. That 1s “my: answer to 

dinals determine to which city he be- 
“longs, and let him go there. The 
Italians are’ an intellectual people 

~ and have a great lové of country, but 

they are. ih a state of ‘degredation, 
} and all that the popes: and priests do 

for them is to excommunicite them, 
“ . and get money from themyp:and hang 

- upon the necks of /the pedple, bring 
ing them downto degradation and 

beggary." ; Lo 
7 Certainly the highest Glgpity in the 
kingdom of our Lord is that of the 

~~ preacher of righteousness, “The hum- 
ble minister of the Gospel who, dis- 
daining those: honors and pomps 
_which Christ disdained, satisfies a no- 

~ bler ambition in preaching the Word 

of salyation to a doomed and dying 
world] The Pope claims to be a sue: 

~~ cessof of Peter, the Fisherman; “byt 
the glory of Peter was that he obeyed’ 
the summons of Jesus -which made 
im “a fisher of men.” No Swiss 
rdsehad Peter; no throne of state, 
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not 

among them. 
facts to prove that such things as 
she reported had occurred, and she 
left the impression which was whol- 
ly untrue) that such facts were of 
common and constant occurrence. 

Such was the enthusiasm she created 
tbo 
ie 

deadly 

be to 

   

Ain. assailing the character of the 
Southern people and the domestic : i 
institution and ‘system of labor es- | that the marks of design al} about us 
tablished 

    

hrough ‘its influence, 
the common people of those coun-— 
tries would not permit their govern- 
ments even to recognize our heroic 

Confederacy when it was struggling 
against 

love 7 andpity she expressed were 
merely litdrary; for the genuine Un- 
cle Tom, at least the man whom she 
idealized into that character, a poor. 
black preacher, testified that he had 
never received ‘a ‘dollar from “her 
hands, although she had’ amassed a 

telling his * lamentable 

odds; 

Mrs. Stowe’s second great libel was 
against Lord Byron, whom she charg- 
ed with a crime against nature. 
skémed te be as safe in making it, 
as she had been in fabricating the 
other; for she claimed to have receiy- 
ed the story, in confidence, from Lady 
Byron, and she had kept back the 
shameful story unttk Lady Byron was 
‘dead. But the letters[which have now 
come_ fo the light, show that. Mrs. 
Stowe's statements ‘are false. Mrs. 
Stowe will of course put the responsi- 

.ady Byron who is now 
silent in the grave; but people will 
draw their own conclusions, and these 

the 

American authoress. 
We are sorry to see that a moral 

dramatic company has been perform- 
tng‘ Uncle Tom's Cabin, under the 

: : Ko = ‘minis [Sanction of Mrs. Stowe, in | who stand greatly in need of “minis Michigan AVenue Baptist Church of 

Chicago. ‘Fhe pulpit was removed 
from the platform and a Stageerect- 

that | €d with Suitable scenery. The “Un- 
- question.” Let the Pope and the car- cle Tom” was Sam Lucas, a genuine 

negro, formerly a performer i a min- 
strel company. The rest. 6f the cast 
contained the names of more. ‘ar less 
known actors’ and actresses, The 
audience plainly showed their . unfa- 
miliarity with theatricals, and were 
vastly pleased; but it is said that the 
question of the propriety of the show 
wilk be discussed before a religious. 
tribunal. ‘We suppose that the church! 
is Preparing for the Presidential’ 
campaign when the bloody shirt is 
to be waved and outrages equal to | 
those inflicted on Uncle Tom will be 
pro‘usely” invented. Ten thousand 
loyal editors and as many’ loyal 
preachers are making ready with 
sharpened pens and starched pocket, 
handkerchiefs for that camival of 
tears and blood. . A sorry prospect 
forthe country and for the cause of 
our Lord Jesus Christ ! # 

For the infinite has sown his name 
in the heavens in burning stars; * but 
in‘the earth he has sown his name in 
tender flowers—2Dcan Paul Richer, 

by a wise, mighty and gradious God. 
He thinks it superstitious to suppose 

aliest a designer, that the qdaptation 
of means to ends in nature shows 
that natute is constructed after a pre- 
conceived plan and order which 
could have come only from a high 
intelligence; that the motioniof worlds 
implies a prime Mover, and the har- 
HR, of all things points. ta. a creat d rst Cause. Is argument (the un- 
believer makes light of. He prefers 
ta believe that the elements moved 
agcording to/their own laws, | that the 
atoms of which things are made came |’ 
together by their own indwelling 
powers, that kfeless nature came to 
life of itself, and shaped itself into 
suns and systems, into planets and 
animals, into K men and | ‘women, 
Which belief is thé most. rational, the 
Infidel’s belief that the old fire-mists 
globed themselves into conscience 
breathing and lifesproducing | worlds, 
that the mineral changed itself into a 
plant, and the plant changed itself into 
2 dumb creature, and the brute 
changed himself into a mar; or the 
Christian's belief, that in the begin- 
ning God created ‘the Heavens and 
the garth, and that in him we! live and 
moye and have our being? i 
The” celebrated John Tillotson, 

Archbishop of Canterbury, puts the 
case very mildly when he inquires: 
“If twenty thousand blind mien were 
to set out from -different places in 
England femote from each other, 
what chance would there be that they 
would end ‘by meeting, all arranged 
in a row, ‘upon Salisbury | Plain?" 
For the tenet, of the Atheist would, 
require such coincidences in every 
object and every atom throughout the 
universe. The sélf-formation of a 
simple leaf in the forest ‘would be a 
greater wonder than the creation of a 
world by almighty Wisdom. HA 

+f ede | 

DOING EVIL THAT GOOD 
MAY COME. | 
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‘rance, and 

Yet all the 

She 

credit of the 

the 

Congress will be apt to find 4 

  

{ strong 
argument in favor of interferénce at 
the State elections, in the intimida- 
tion practised upon vofers| at the 
North, and the danger of mab vio- 
lence at the Northern polls, It isa 
notorious fact that the owhers of 
mines and manufactories, and lin gen. 
eral: the managers of large influstrial 
enterprises in that section, drive’ their 
employees to the polls, as shigep are 
driven to the shambles. The (artisan 
or labprer is told that he may ote as 
he pleases; but is made to understand 
that, if he does not vote as his em- 
ployer wills, he- will be cast adrift 
upon the world. This sort of thing 
is what our friends call free st ffrage. 
Our exchanges inform us ny now 

| & more pronounced kind of intimida- 
tion is inaugurated in the name of 
the Christian religion, and by a party 
which undertakes the violent defence 
of “law and order.’ In Newark, the 
object of the Law and Order Party is 
a good one, the protection lof the 
Sabbath from desecration, —an of- 
fence against law and decency to 
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and inland. 

the Medical Associ 
“reOTIT; “IYPTH 

Augusta, Ga, 

Georgia. 

We wish that this treatise by one 
of the most intelligent and accom 
plished of our Southern Physicians 
could be generally ‘circulated. 
have read it with lively interest. 
Campbell contends that the yellow 
fever is not a contagion, communica- 

ble from a diseased” to a healthy 
body, or even a malaria emanating 
from filth, but an exotic germ, ‘ah 
atmospheric poison which can be don- 
veyed in the holes of vessels, in rail 
way cars in trunks &c¢., from infected 

| places, and which can be kept in 
apartments and retained in clothing 

He holds that the 
germ after entering the system be- 
comes innocuous to others, so that 
the disease would not be communi- 
cated to a healthy person if he should 
even drink the blood or be inocu- 
lated with the secretions of the yel- 
low fever patient. 

Upon this principle of : not-conta- 
gion Dr. Campbell indicates the kind 
of quarantine which should Je main- 
tained as a protection agahst the 
spread of the disease, | s: 
“Give hospitable refuge to fll who 
are well; to those who arelnfected 
and are aboutto be attacked to those 
already overtaken in their fght from 
the dread pestilence; but e 
cars. which have borne tlemh away 
from their infected homes, S 
tilate and purify the trunks § 

infected clothily T 
yellow fever subject is labori under 
the dire effects of a poise, 
thousands of observations ang centu- 
ries of experience have demoistrated 

an no more communicate 
his disease by any emanatig from 
his own body, or secretions, thn can 
a subject poisoned with strghnine 
communicate his frightful tetas s to 
a friend or his nurse, As ng 
instance the. strychnine itself 
quired to produce ancther ca 
yellow fever a fresh supply of 
pheric disease germs is requikd to 
produce the phenomena * fl 
Testimony from such a SOlke as 

this should satisfy the p t 
‘and should lead to th 
that absurd system of 
antine which has dist 
‘vexatiously in all the 
of the Western States. 
heart of Alabama, we 
by the Dallas Health Gy 
day, and forced to make oath give answer to a ‘dozen foolish g 

% 

not in good repute, nor is their num- 
ber large, nor is any of them so reck- 
less as to dip the white banner of the 
cross in fraternal blood. E. T. W. 

> Ae 4 

YELLOW. FEVER 

FEVER GERM = coast 

Henry Fraser Campbell, M. D., 
Chairman | of the 

, Committee on Epidemic, Endemic 
and Contagious Diseases, in the 
Board of Health of the State of 
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the 22nd with 75 pupils, We hope 
the number will continue to increase. 

—Bro, M. F, Whatley,| of Clarke 
county, has had seventytfive agees- 
sions to his three churches within the 
past few weeks!’ Tn : 
—Roanoke church, Ra 

Rev. J. P. Shaffer pastor, | can ‘boast A Discussionlf Ship of one of the neatest church edifices 
and Railroad Quarantine, before | '™ tN at 

; ment to any city. 
—i1 -have "mgt 

association about 23 years, and I can 
confidently say: the last was the most 
enjoyable meetin 
ed.— J. B. Appleton. 

-—Rev. W. C| Bledsoe, formerly 
editor of the Za Fayette Clipper, has 
withdrawn from the editorial chair, 
and is now dev 
to the work of .the ministry. 

—The correspondents of Mrs. M. 
A. Whittle, and her son, W. A. Whit- 
tle, will please address their letters 

‘to Marion, Ala, as they! have left 
Greenville, to reside in Marion. 
—Rev. Jas. Spurgeon,’ brother of 

Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, and his asso- 
ciate in the pastorate of the Metro: 
politan Tabernacle, of Lo don, has 
arrived in New York with his wife, 
—The East. Liberty Association 

has paid up its part of the salary of 
Rev. F.C. David, Evangelist of the 
State Board, and has. pledged $500 
for the same work for another year. 
—In our last issue Bro. J. B, Ap- 

pleton was made to say that he at 
tended the burial of ‘Mrs. Alfred 
Collins, whereas it should have been 

Collins. A typographical 

—We learn frem the Index that 
Dr. A. J. Battle, /President of Mercer 

| University, and well known all over 
‘this State, will supply the First Bap- 
tist church, Macon 
tor is secured. 

jh | ; 
—Dr. E. B. Teague filled his regu- 

lar appointment at the Baptigt church 
Saturday and Sunday, and is still 
holding night services. 

family that he cannot get it until all 

“Thou lackest one thing.” He con~ 
vinced us that mgst of us arg lacking 
in more than one thing. 

: | 
~The committee appointed by the 

Cahaba association, ‘at its last ses- 
sion, havle selected Bro. |W. N. 
Huckabee, as a beneficiar 
Howard this session. : 
funds will be forth coming.+A4: G. 

i Hudson, Chm'n., Marion, Sept, 3024, 

—On the’ 17th inst, a J 
| calm day, about 934 o'clock a. nv, 

a tremendous explosion: took place 
{up in the elements some where near 

Pine ‘Apple, Alabama. The explo- 
sion was heard distinctly about 25 

brethren intended no reflection what- 
ever upon the pastor of the Eufaula 
church. - Both would regret to have 
the impression made that they did. 
—TuUs€ALOOSA BAPTIST ASSOCIA- 

TION.—The session of this religious 
¥ 

§ 

hdolph Co, 

day. . The Rev. Mr. Bailey preached 
an excellent s 
Afar foal Nr ptr rr ar boa FE 
McIntosh, ‘so well known in our com- 
munity, delivered one of his usual 
powerful ‘and’ impressive sermons. 
There was no prepared dinner upon 

It ‘would be an orna- 
—o - 

with the Cherokee 

g I have gver attend- 

neighborhobd seemed to vie with each 
other in extending hespitalities. 
Every one who did not live in the 
vicinity of the church, received invi- 
tation after invitation to go home 
with some one to dinner.” The asso- 
ciation, having transacted an unusu- 
ally large amount of . business, closed 
on last evening.— Tuscaloosa Times 
September 24th. : 

ofing himself entirely 

—It was our good fortune to at. 
tend a protracted meeting at Harmo- 
ny Baptist church, in this county; on 
the 'fitst Sabbath of this month. The 
Rev. Mr. : Falkner "has the pastoral 
care: of the church. He preached 
an able and interesting sermon. ‘He 
used neither notes nor manuscript, 
Truth and eloquence poured from 
his. lips in an uninterrupted : stream 
for ‘at. least an hour. He is, un- 
doubtedly, a man of wondérful pow- 
ers of heart and intellect’ His mind 
is well disciplined; his port of com- 
manding aspect; venerable, and with 

‘a heart jwarmi and sympathetic, his 
appeals to the sinnet are irresistible. 
He stated that he had been a minis- 
ter and a lawyer for forty years. 
What a’ powerful combination for 
good, when directed by the Holy 
Spirit, in the channél of: ministerial 

» Ga, until a pas- { love and labor! Seven were added b Po to the church. Harmony'is revived. 
Her “clouds ‘have beBn lengthened 
‘and ker stakes strengthened.” She 
is in a prosperous condition. — 4, 

  Four addi- | EE 

  

      

   

   

  

| ing of the body of Jesus,” not his | the other members have read it. ; ; BYE Yeag MH | Soul. “My body broken for you,” 
_ Bro. Ramsey 'predched a most not a. soul “The Word was made and | excellent ‘sermon at Bear Creek] "” “ SOUL 7 : 
church last Sunday, on the text, | flesh,” not soul. “God was manifest 

in the flesh,” not in’ soul. The Son 
was “in the likeness of sinful flesh,” 
not ‘in the likeness. of soul. “The 
children were partakers of i flesh dnd 
blood, he also took part of the same,” 
but only that part which wgs peculiar 
to the flesh and blood of the children, 
not to their souls. * “He suffered for 
us in the flesh,” not in the soul. “He 
was put to death in the flesh,” not 

|| put to death in the soul, some itimor- 
sautiful tal, ufidying ‘part. LY : 

= The church was purchased ‘with 
hig blood; we are redeemed by his 
blood; justified, sanctified, saved by 
his blood. “Without the shedding of 

Ww. A. 
ae Eo 

to the. 
I hope! the | 

f 

body, held with Little Sandy church, 
seven miles South of this city, drew 
together a large attendance. on Sun- 

ermon in the morning. 

‘the ground; but the residents of the 

“A cloud received, him out of their 

Brackwoons EpINBURG MAGA 

‘not flesh and bones, as ye see me 

thave.” All did see him, and no doubt 

‘Thomas touched him. Now evident- 
ly, the Savior did not ascend to 

{Heaven with this “fesh and bone.” 

sight;” then, the transformation was 

wonderful. 

+ ‘What became of this resurrection | 

body l. He who prepared; it, for a 
special purpose, when it was no lon- 
ger needed, disposed of it. He who 
disposed of Moses’ body for a time, | 
disposed of this for all time—immen¥] 

Thirty seven Congregationalchurch- 
es have been formed. in Michigan 
during the past two yearg and a half. 

It is reported thay 1,200 persons 
pledged total abstinghce recently at a 
Catholic service i” Rochester, M in- 
nesota. 4 sa : 

The Free will Baptists, nearly half 
of whose at is found ‘in the 

| New England States, number 75,680 
membefs, : 2a 

R#v. T. J. Rowan, who was called F 
to” succeed Dn Landrum in Mem- | 

/phis, has decided to remain another 
year at the Seminary. 

     

   

  

  sity is a large graveyard. Dsubtless, 
if was gmysteriovsly eliminated, sub~ 
limely dissipated to such’ four winds, 
as divine disposition elected. 
I There is surely no made up Sav- 
ior in Heaven. Made up of soul, 

glorified humanity, and: divinity. | 
Christ is divine Spirit; saul will not 
aftach to spifit; glorified humanity 
will not attach to Spirit, these will 
not coalesce with Spirit, Christ, God, 
Deity.” The saints after the resurrec- 
tion will know Christ first as Judge 
afi Judgment, then, as God all in all, 
as God over all bléssed forevermore, 
and that is enough. | 
4 : J.C, WriGHT. : 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

ZINE 
for August, Leonard Scott Pub. 
Co, 41 Barclay St N.Y, 

The most important articles relate 
to Cyprus, Stock-jobbing and India. 
There is a readable and chatty arti- 
cle on Readers. A new serial, God- 
frey’s White Queen, begins. in this 
number. 

Hyumns or Praise for Public worship, 
Prayet Meetings and Sunday- 

_§chools, Phila. Am, ‘Bapt. Publ 
Society, 1420 Chestnut St. Price 

10 cts, ¥ td   tions thus far.—} ilsonvillel locals in |. That Prepared Body. 
Columbiana Sents; el. | 0 ihe Co 

de the | Bro, M. F, Whatley, of Clarke | A GREAT MYSTERY. 
L connty, eaye-that if he finda amy ob fo ESE eS rr ———— : 3 jection to the ArLaBama Ba FIST, 111 Heb. 10:5, “A body has thou pre- | 
is that it is so appreciated in his. pared me,” not a soul. “The offer- 

Southern life, 
discgssion: runs along the narrative 
but doesnot detract from its charm. | 
The [objections to-Ritualism are urg- 
ed v ithout any tdne ‘of bitterness, 
but in such a way as to magnify and ! 
enddar the righteousness of God | Ushers are at liberty 
which is by faith in Jesus 
cordially “recommend the book to 
families and Sunday-scheols. 

  

   

  

‘miles west, 30 miles north; 35. miles 
*' 50 Least and 50 miles south of "Pine Ap- 
! ple. All who heard it give about the 

After the explosion took place the 
roaring went off in a southdast di- | 
rection, roaring for several njihutes. and | 1t is supposed by 

fies- | meteor,—F Pine   Blood, there i§ no remission; ‘but’ 
with fthe shedding of the Savior's| 

same statement in regard [to it. | blood. there is. remission -of sins. } 
Simply the bldod of this prepared 
body. “He made his soul, (life) an 
offering Yor sin;” “Poured Out his 
soul (life) unto’ death” “Gave his   Some Ha was a Apple, Sept, sot 

f 
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life a ransom,” not his soul. 

    

Harper's Npw MoxTuMY Maca- 

per will give it a wider currency than béfore. 
the seenes of beauty which fringe the 

: This is an excellent book, well se. 
pected, well printed and ‘convenient 
for the pocket. It contains 129 
hynans, some of the best in our lan: | 
guage, The collection will be found: 
suitable for all the ordinary occasions 
of worship. And none can complain 
of the price. BE. T.W, 

  

Tug WiLrows. By Laura H. Dayton, 
Phila, Am. Bap't. » Pub, Society, 
1420 Chestnut St. Price $1. 
An interesting story drawn from 

A thread of serious 

Christ. We 
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: The enlargement of the type of Har- 

tober, N.Y. . Franklin 

~ The leading article pictures   “I give skirts of the Alps, There are sever- 
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Mr. Moody is erecting a building 
in Northfield, Mass., which is to be 
used for a school for girls, and which i 

..1e proposes as a gift to the citizens’ 
~~ The Londdn Missionary Sociéty 
has received the announcement that 
Dr. Mullens, formerly the foreign 
secretary of that society, died July 10. 

Rev. E. W. Warren; D. D,, of the 
first €hurch, Richmond, retutns to 
the first church, Macon, Ga., where 
he was pastor eight years ago.-—#&e- 
Hector. End x 

; - ; 
Dr. Talmage's return from Europe 

was expected gbdut the 30th of Sep- 
tember. It s resolved to tender 
him a grand public reception in the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle 6n October ard. 

Rev. J. T. Roberts. D. D., presid- 
ing officer of the Baptist T heologteal 
Seminary: for colored, ministers, in 
Atlanta, will be assisted by Rev. D. 
Shaver, D. D., formerly editor of the 
Index. ® 

Rev. Wm. Patton, D. D., a dis-_ 
tinguished Congregational clergynian 
and temperance advocate, and also 
the author of several theological 
works, died in New Haven, Conin., on 
‘September gth, : 

— Rev. Drs. 8. W. Marston and W, ° 2 
(HH. Robert iwill engage in a seriegof J 
Ministers Institutes for the colored 
preachers ~ of Georgia -in October, 
Alabama in November, Mississippi 

“in December, and Louisiana in Janu- 
ary. : Jit oo : 

Mr. Daniel Drew, the founder of i. 
Drew ‘Theological Seminary, died’ 
suddenly in New York on September 
18th. He was 82 years old, and had 
Spent an eventful life. During the = 
period of his prosperity he gave. 
largely to religious and philanthropic 

- institutions, ¢r 8, 

Prince ‘Galitzin, a young :Rugsian' = | 
nobleman, converted. by a Bible given 
him at the Paris Exposition, proposes, © 

Bible carriages. He intends ‘to 
‘travel seven months in Russia with * Se Mr. Clough, of Paris, who will take i 3 

Sug : 

of Chicas 
i8 pastor, 
1,300, but _ 

charge of the carriages. 
The First Baptist chiireh 

go, of which Dr. Lorimer 
has seating capacity for 
extra seats are in demand and pew | Gli, holders haveso be in their seats by : the time the first hymn is read or the ed 

to fill their pews i 
with strangers. Would that all of : 
our churches were thus crowded all * 
the time.— Baptist Reflector. ie 

———— 

Tt is a high, solemn, almost awful 
thought for every individual ‘man, 

at his earthly influence svhich has- 
a commencement, will never, through 
all ages, have an end. The life of = 
every man is as the well-spring of x 

= 8 

indeed plain to 
and destination, as it winds through 
the expanses of infinite years, only 
the Omniscient can discern. —Carlyle, 

og 

  
ho 

    

up seven ‘ 

small beginnings are =~ A 
all, but whose course | deh    



             

  

=~ Rev W. + Cleveland, D.D. fro. oo 
fe CRCros:........ y 75, 00. 
= Livingston Sunday: school. [10.00 
: Sulphur Springs church. , 25.00 

Rev, A. Andrews. iets iL ‘40.00 
x - T 7 ; J : : Sr a Total, : 462.50 

. 3 = It is ‘hoped the fund is completed 
aad 

57 phe brethren for their prompt and 

  

: town. 
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. Amounts heretofore epomed $392. 50, 

by this time. Those who have sub- 
Jcribed and have not already paid, 

: are requested at once to forward 
their subscriptions to Rev. J. H. 
Hendon, Birmingham, Ala. I thank 

liberal responses to this worthy ob- 
Jeet. _S. Hen DERSON. 

En 
- 

  

ed Dear Buptist We began a meet: 

ing with the church here the 13th 

mst., with| the assistance of Eld.. S. 
" W. Jones, who i is at this time a mis- 

_sionary: for the Zion Association. We 
- have been preaching day and night c 

eve since, oan atteptive and seri- 
ous congre ation. Much interest has 

been nidni ested by nearly the whole 

There have been only two. ac- 

  

‘cessiong as! Lyet, but we trust that oth- 

“ers, who'r Seem to. be anxious, will 
obey the | great command ere thelr 

  

|®aying she or her, when applied 
to & church. Solomon. personifies 

attribute feminine by a figure of 

church worships, it would be proper 

to say, if; but if the idea of a church 

was notlassociated with that of the 

house, we should say, she or her. © 

To , Revival at. Bullock. [ 

with Liberty Hill church, DeKalb 

of September. 

preached by the writer at 11 o'clock 

a.m. Friday. 

der at 29. m. The 84th Psalm was 

> 

aitributes—hence, the propriety of 

wisdom, and makes this Christian 

speech. If: we: mistake mot, 
the name _given to the Spiritual 
church of Christ, is represented, 
the Bible, as maternal or nin, 
To my, mind; there, i is not only a 
propriety, {but a bial beauty, in 
speaking of a church, 
her. If we spdak of the house or the } 
locality in ‘which the particular | 

Zion, 

J 3 A. L. HARALSON. 

Ke erkdale, Ala, Sept., 25th. 

  

Cherokee Association. 

  

This body: held sits last ‘session 

ounty, embracing the third Sabbath 

The introductory Sermon = was 

The association was calied io or- 

ead and prager offered by. the imod- 

to say, she or’ 

{ tive 

meeting closes. 

= Fhe church seems to- >be greatly re- 
vived, brotherly love existing in-thbir 

midst, whi th shows to the world that 

We trust = they | have been with Jesus. 

that God will carry-on this work. 

| Pastor. 
’ Sept. 18%. 

J 5 aE -—r. er 4° "| of Elder Bailey Bruce moderator and 
State a of Baldwin” T. N. Appleton clerk. : of 

Just ac oss the rivers that pass east 

~ .° of Mobiles a county known as the 
fio State of Baldwin.” It is a district of 

: ) Nireat distances; .and “for this reason, 

; * perhips; itlis overlooked quite gener- 

ally by workers of every kind. The 

tz. pine trées reign, forjmiles and miles, 

¢ in almost undisturbed dominion. 

‘ \ In the near future, however, flocks 

of sheep will roam over the hills and 

| busy factory wheels will break in upon 
~|.ithe stillness.’ + Already a number of 

_ worthy seftlers should claim the at- 
tention of | ‘Alabama : Baptists. . 

village. on| the eastern 

   

In a 

shore, where 

"Christians | of our faith outa§mber 
~ those of any other, a Methodist cir- 

cuit rider is the only tegular préach- 

Ss 

Fie. Oh 

o#s equally destitute and worthy, In 

occasionally ‘the Gospel to 

2c these worthy people; but, 4s a rule, 

= only at points where our refugees) 

congregate, who fly from brick and 

‘mortar dnd yellow fever. 

2 Can nothing be done to supply the 
destitute places with the * Gospel 
_thoughout the wintet as well as the 
summer? One or two churches might 

be organized and-a Baptist circuit- 

e rider might supply them both.” 
: ‘To show how broad sympa 

_. ' some times awakéned by very little 
; incidents, the feeling that prompted 

this'article/-is fright “intimately con! 

; ‘nected with aflittle Baldwin lad who 

‘hurt his fingers, politely - opening a’ 
gate. Besides illustrating the, unfor-- 

tunate fact that men often ‘get their 
fingers hurt,” dn life, as a reward for 

* their politeness, this little incident 

occasioned, in large part, the serious 
_thought in the interest of a neglected 

region, mentioned above. L. 
de. 

Reply 0] Bro Baber's Question. 

preach 

a 

thies are 

Bro. B. Lasks the question—* ‘Why 

should a ‘¢hirch be spoken of as her 

or she, when there ate male as well 

as female members? Is there not 

more propriety in the neuter gender, 

it. . There are someé ‘nouns, natu- 

: rally neuter, “which, by a figure of 

jd speech, are called masculine or femi- 

nine: We say of the sun, he shines 

» >=, —of the hoon—she reflects the light 

of the sun, We say of the ship—she 
sails. We say of wisdom—all her 

paths are peace. We say of religion, 

her votaries. Is there not as niuch 

progriety in saying of a church=—she 

is &. prosperous condition ? 

~The fact of -a .church containing 

male and 
ing to do fod fixing the.gender. Itis 
the idea associated with the particular 

r thing that establishes the propriety of 

giving to the neuter, the masculine 

or feminine gender. The idea of 

power and strength is associated with 

the sun—both “masciiline attributes, 

—hence, by a figure. of speech, we 

call the sun; masculine. The moon, 

on the contrary, has associgted with 

it the idea of: feminine characteris- 

tics. She derives for borrows her 
is also ‘the ‘idea of 

weakness, mildness and dependence; 
light, There 

hence, we call the ‘moon feminine. 

There is the 

" about a ship. 

all her canvas spread to the breeze; 

hence, we-eall a ship feminine. 

church, by. parity of reasoning, 

ine, because. the idea of con- 

” taining is yi only “associated with 

it, but that of life or weakness, ac 

cording to condition; and, perhaps, 

that of maternity, and-matronly dig- | more. 
- At.any rate, there is the idea’ 

enide é*and other feminine | 

soi f    

          

     

  

The same is true of other pla-' 

“the summer season Mobile pastors’ 

female members, has ‘noth: | 

| Tis were urged by several speakers | 

and some new subscribers obtained | 

idea of femininity 

It ‘is something that 

“holds or contains.< To contain is a 

feminine quality. There is also the 

idea of beauty and gracefulness, par- 

ticularly ‘when’ under full sail, with 
; | ciation, 4nd “ Monday evening the | 

erator.’ : / 

The letters were e vead dby Eiders H. 

R. Culberson and J.B: “Appleton. 

Two newly. constitu ‘hurches, 
Sulphur Springs Nb. 2 an | Grove, 
were received. / 31 
The association wii then perma- 

nently organized by: the re-election 

     

   
   
   

The call for correspondence. and 

the -appointment of a commitiee on 
devotional exercisés comprised the 

Saturday was devoted mainly to 
hearing reports from standing com- 

mittees, fixing the place for the next 

meeting of “the association and the] 
election of the preachers to preach | 

.the introductory and missionary ser- 
mons. - Elder H. R. Culberson will } 

preach the introductory, and J. B. 

Appleton the missionary| (D. V.) El- 

der Jas. A. Reeves preached the as- 

spciational sermon at o'clock 
a. m. « 

The Sabbafit services were con- 
ducted as follaws: Elder E. P. .Bor- 

roughs preached at g¢ a. m. H. R. 

“Culberson the missionary sérmon . at 

11, Bailey Bruce at z p. m. followed 

by Elder Reeves. All had an atten- 
tive hearing and ev ery bne seemed to 
be gratified at the results. Sabbath 

night services were conducted in the 
house by the writer, two professed 

conversion and others were left in- 
quiring the way of salvation. The 

forenoon and evening services were 

held in the grove to. accommpdate 
the vast crowd that had assembled 
and seemed anxious’ fo hear... With- 

out any police ‘regulations good or-— 

der was maintained throughout the 

day and the vast multitude retired 
in the same decorous, manner that 

had characterized the whole day. 
‘Monday was devoted mainly to the 

missionary work | of the body and 

reports of special committees. The 

missionaries of the past year reported 

400 miles traveled, 104 days labor, 

85 sermons, 20 exhortations, 6 lec 

tures, | 77 conversions and 24 ‘bap: 

tisms. - The writer being out when 

the report of the evangelist was made 

cannot speak definitely of his work, | 

but from personal observation I am 

prepared to say “that he had ample 

material for a good report, save in 

one particular, the remuneration. 

The association elected Elder R. 

A. Pinkerton to ride as evangelist, 

beginning the 1st of April, and El- 

der W.} J. Hodgens as missionary 

commencing the 1st of July, both to | 

‘contintieuiitil the meeting of the 3s-° 

sociation- in September. 

From the report of the committee 

on deceased ministers it appears that 

four were called to their reward dur- 

ing ‘the past year. Elders M. J. 
Kington; William Wright and John 

‘Wright ordained ministers, and Bro. 

“Shadtach Willbanks, a licentiate. The 
fatter had been a member ‘of the 
Jchrch eighty-six years and a minister 
eighty=four. ey 

The claims of the ALABAMA BAv- 

IX 

  
who will be duly reported by the’ 

clerk. Elder Bruce was unanimously 

selected to preach the next associa- 
tional sermon. Hold your temper 

while I'say that I never saw an asso 
ciation better entertained and fed on 

the very. best the country afforded; 
‘and at the risk of being called in- 
vidious I will make special mention 
of Col. M. C. Newman, who, though 
not a‘ member of our denomination, 
seemed willing to do much more than 
his part in taking care of the dele- 

gates. May God bless*him and his 
dear family. Love to God and all 

mankind seemed -to pervade every 
heart during the session of the asso- 

parting hand was given and taken to 

meet with Union church, Etowah 
county, Friday before the the 3rd 
-Sabbath in September, 1880, or we 

ing hands are ‘given and taken no 
Prayer by Elder Bruce. 

; J.B APPLETON. Bu   

business of the first evening. rf 

factories. 

by the Georgia Senate. 

trust on the shining shore where part- | 

    Pine Barren Association, 
srom——— f 4 

The Pine Barren Association clos- 

ed its thirtieth session, with Rock 
West church, on Saturday evehing, 

September’ i20th. Sul 
| The session was pleasant and ar- 

monious. D. W. Ramsey was elécted 

i 

J. W. Purifoy, treasurer. Good | and 
cheering reports came up frond the 
churches. Bethel Association had a 
large corresponding delegation there, 
among whom were Brethren Kirven, 

preached good and acceptable der 

toons during the session of the dsso- 
ciation. Brethren Crampton land 
Curry preached to large and atten- 

congregations on Sabbath. 
Liberal pledges were made” for, nis- 
sions and ministerial edycagion, and 
the dear ALABAMA BAPTIST was not 
entirely forgotten. Suitable resblu- 
tions Were passed on the death of 
Bro. C. W. Hare, who had been clerk 

of the association since its organiza 

tion, with the exception of one or twa 

years. The good brethren and Big+ 
ters of Rock West church and com- 
munity abounded in kindness §n 
hospitality. May the good Lord b 
them and send them a faithful pastor. 
The association adjourned. to meet 
with Bear Creek church, on Wid- 
nesday before the third Sabbath lin 
September, 1880. D. Ww. R. 

° . { 

General News. 

Georgia is entitled to five census 
supervisors, f 

King Alfonso will be 22 on 
28th of November. J 

King Cetywayo has been captyited 
by the English troops. 

de : 

A rock salt mine has been disco 
ered in the Black Hills. - / 

for the Hood orphan 1s $2,000. 

  

   
   

rsons are employ- 
artificial bronzes | in 

Five thousand 

ed in making 
Paris. 

  
It is said £there are $400,000 worth 

of improvements in progress | in Atlpn- 
ta, Ga. ; og 

. Last year the cost of public scholglé 
in the United States was over $30, - 

000,000. i 

It is said 8,000  thildren under 
fourteen work in Chic ago stores and 

  

The English Governmeht “seriously 

in November. x 

The National Board of Health has 
refused to issue rations to the yellow 
fever refugees. fi 

Lady Charlotte Bacon, to whom 
Byron inscribed - Childe Harold, is 
still living in ‘London. | 

Comptroller Washington | Gold 
smith was stripped of his citizenship, 

  

President Hayes on ‘his. tour in he 
Western States met with an enthu bi-- 
astic reception in Ohio. A 

Mrs. Potts arrived in Richmond ion 
the 23rd of September, on her return 
trip from New Orleans. 

The first railroad was built 54 
years ago, being finished on the 27th 

day of September, 1825. | 

Gen. Thos. W Conway says that 
100,000 Southern negroes will enti- 
grate to -the West and North next 
year. J a 

It is annouficed that the Mamméth 
Cave, Kentucky, has been purchased 
by a company of Eastéfn capitalists 
for $200,000. 

  

A convention representing 6o 460 
miners, recently held in Englaiid, 

emigration to this country. 

Dispatches from Sydney, N. S. WV. 
state that the International Exhibi- 
tion opened successfully. America 
is represented by 150 indus trial ex- 
hibits. 5 

Metsa; king of a district i in Central 

Africa, has abolished slavery through- 
out his dominions. Nearly half a 
million of slaves will be set free by 
this-edict. 

The City of Tokio, with Gan. 
Grant on board, arrived at San 

Francisco September aoth.” ‘A bril- 
liant ‘reception was given to the Be 

President. : 

Cotton factors of New Orleans say 
they believe that city will receive 
250,000 more bales of cotton this sea 

son than last, netwithstanding the 
‘short crop. ; 

The Young Men's Library Assodia- 
tion of Atlanta isin a flourishing don- 
dition. It has 8,000 volumns ony is 
shelves and $16,006 set apart | 
building fund.—/ndex. oh 

It is stated that the excursion 
steamboat, Undaunted, from Rams- 
gate for the Isle of Wight, has licen 
rin down, and all on board, alicut |- 
100 persons, have been lost. f 

Astronomers say that a grand me 
teoric. shower, such as visited this 
country in November, 1833, 
again take place in the United States 
about the 22nd of November. |r: 

‘Prof. Nordenskjold has demonstra- 
ted the practicability’ of the long 
sought northwest passage way to Ja- 
pan; and he says that it is quite safe 
as a route for trading vessels, 

- Prince Bismarck, Chancellof, of 
Germany, and Prince Gortschakoff, 
Prime Minister of Russia, who have 
been firm allies for many years, have, 
it is reported, lately become estranged. 

“The announcement is made ! that 
for the first time in the his of 
Georgia the local mills find wheat in 

  

out drawing Supplies of wheat from 
the north; fF 

Mrs. Sprague’ has asked the| Su- 
preme Court of Rhode Island for the 
appointment of a trustee of her prop- 
erty, there being no chance of a re:    Coltinsuily Ala., Sept, 2614, 1879. 

i S A 
ss 

    

concihation between herself and hus 
band. ie 

wE   
    

moderator, J. N. Holcombe, clerk) and. 

McCaskey, Miles and Parker, who 

The total amount given by Atlanta ; 

contemplates summoning Pacljamént /. 

passed unanimously a voté favoring. : 

S112 years, 

will | 

sufficient abundance’to rin them with- : 

    

  

BER 
   

   
  

    R, 1879. 
  The Democratic Convention of 

Minnesota nominated Edward Riess 
of St. Paul, 4 Governor, and E 
Barnum for iLieut. Governor. 

Three hundred agricultural ten 
ants have arrived in Tipperary, Ire: 
land. They have refused to pay the 
‘amount of their rent and it is feared 
there will be a disturbaneetover the 
matter, b 

A party of young men from Dallas 
and Fort Worth, while out hunting 
in Panhandle county, Texas, were at- 
tacked by Indians September 11th, 
and seven of them killed, after a fight 
of two days. 

There are in New York over three] 

hundred laundries, 50 groceries, 20 

taurants, and a variety of other es- 
tablishments, all. owned and carried 
on by Chinamen. ; 

Seventy farmers from Sweden re- 
cently sailed in the steamer Sarmari- 
tan, and intend settling in Manitoba. 
If their undertaking proves success: 

ish farmers next spring. 

The negotiations between Germany 
and the Vatican have re-commenc: 
or. a new footing. The Papal Niin- 
cio at Vienna has been authorized 
to submit a more positive and’ practi- 
cal plan for consideration, / 

«The massacre of the. Beitich. Resi- 
dent and his mission, at Cabul, the 
capital of Afghanistan, will probably 
involve another invasion of that 
country by England. - It is suspected 
that Russia intrigued to stir up the 
mutiny. 

Thére is’ no money in the Peruvian 
treasury. : The future has been an- 
ticipated up to the end of November, 
and five millions are due the banks 
and others for war expenses. There 
is no money to pay the soldiers or 
furnish rations. The Finance Min- 
ister, appalled by the difficulties of 
the situation, has resigned, and no 
oné- has the courage to take his place. 

es ty A { 

ALABAMA NEWS. 

  

Bill Arp will lecture in Selma soon. 

Gadsden is without a vacant dwell- 
ing house. 

A protracted meeting § is In progress 
; at Pelham. 

Corn ‘meal is selling at 80 to go cts. 
in Tuscaloosa. : 

Circuit court of Shelby county 
convenes this week. 

Corn is selling at 30 cents 
bushel in Uniontown. : 

per 

‘Chills and fever prevail at Spring 
Creek, Shelby county. : 

Several buildings are in course of 
erection in Talladega. 

Sélma has raised the tax on drum- 
mers td $200 per annum: 

The late Grand Jury of 
county found 61 true bills. 

The ‘Tallapoosa Democrat has 
abolished its patent outside, 

Perry 

Epidemic sore eyes are reported in 
different parts of Conecuh. 

Robert; Evans, of Bullock county, 
was killed by a runaway team. 

oN. Woodruff, of Selma, fell from a 

chair'and was painfully injured. 

A new steamer, Mobile, will soon 
be placed on the Alabama river. 

Thos. Conner, of Tuskegee, had 
his hand badly mangled in a gin. 

There were several fights in Union 
Springs on the night of the 20th. 

Frank May, of Shelby county, was 
stricken with paralysis on the 17th, 

The residence of M. Woolsey, of 
Selma, was burned on the 27th ult. 

A negro was confined in the Green- 
ville jail last week for'killing another. 

The building of a cotton factory 
near Talladega is in contemplation. 

A Sabbath-school Convention is 
called to meet in Camden on Oct. 3d. 

The Episcopal church at Fairview, 

$95. 
It is reported that the Grand T unl 

railroad will be built in a very short 
time. 

Geo. N. Cherry, of Lee county, was 
Shvown, from” .a horse and severely 

urt : 

  

A travelling female missionary, a 
Jewess, has been preaching i in Union- 
town. ro 

A litle son of Capt. Cochran, of 
Selma, had his foot badly mashed in 
Dalton. 

Prof. H. M. Evans has been ap- 
pointed Probate Judge of Clay 
county. : 

It is remored that a railroad bridge 
will soon be built across the Alabama 
river at Selma. = 

* Johnnie Golson, of Cresnvilic  ikes 
picked 409 pounds of cot- 

ton in one day. 1 

The Calhoun County Fair will com- 
_mence on the 21st of Qct., and con- 
tinue three days. 

Fourteen prisoners, confinéd in the 
Eutaw jail, were carried to Pickens 
county recently. 

H. T. DeForest, of Iowa, has bees 
appointed President of Talladega 
Colored College. 

A little child of Wm. Shore, of 
Tallapoosa county, was seriously 
burned recently. 

/The Selma and Gulf R. R| has 
been sold to Mr. Sullivan, of Pensa: | 
cola, for $120,000. ) : 

~The registered indebtedness of 

on hand $2,206. 

The —. rust greatly injured 
the cotton crop at Spring Creek. 
The corn crop not good. | 

It is said that the sweet potato crop 
of Montgomery county exceeds that 
of any year since the war. 

Capt. Cad Jones has boon appoint- 
ed deputy sheriff of Hale county, 
vice E. D. Gayle, resigned. 

The Opelika Zimes calculates that 
the crops of Leé county are fully 25   1 per cent. below last year’s CTO, | 

   

tobacco stores; 10 drug stores, 6 res- 

ful, they will be joined by 6oo Swed- 

near Benten, was sold recently for } 

Perry county is $3,768. 70, and cash | # 

ses of * 

| ton, 

   

  

Five 

account 

The 

fruit. 

seascn, 

fair at their 

railways. 

warf 

region. 

That 

success.” 

18 iy 

it a trial 

October, 

tober,   tober, 

  

A colored preac 
tized six convicts in Mar 

Thos. Johnson, 
While in a well h 

St. George Woolsey, a 
‘on the Alabama Centeal railroad, in 
attempting to jump from on gar to 
another, fell and was fatally injured. 

W. Lawler, president, A. 
werck vice president, 
treasurer. % 

Greenville wants ‘a 

railroad from that city to Pine Apple, . 
to connect with the Selina 

ted specific, 

It is not birth,; 
But git up and git, and 

Smoking BLACKWELL'S FRAGR ANT | 
DURHAM BULL SMOKING 

Dr. Wm, 

the system. 

Sold by all leading Druggists. a 

Address: 

© ASSOCIAT IONAL 

Clear. Creck— 

Saturday before the 

  Ter rec aly hap- 

y ca- 
‘spotted typhus” i in Talladega. 

The last Grand} ury of Bibb) 

The Confederate Survivors’ 
, of Montgomery, contr 

to the fund for'the relief 
ildren of Gen. Hood.” 

hundred ° and eighty 
fies of cotton were received in 
Talladega up to thé 23d, againgt 393 
bales same date last year. 

Last Saturday, Sept. 27th, whs the 
dagref atonement, and all the Jews 
offisracl observed it by closing busi- 
ness and attending chureh, : 

for the phenomenon. 

Advertiser 

and E. 

Narrow: 

calculates | 

  
4 
1 

i 
F 

} 
if 

of Elmore county, | O 
ad his head severe 

ly injured by al ‘hatchet fatling apn i} 
From the 1st of Sept. 1878, to the 

1st of Sept., 1879, | there were jlo Je 
ed at Vslontown i 500 bales of cot- 

[coun- 
‘ty found 32 true. “fille nd reported 
the finanges of the | jeouaty in a satis- 
factory condition. | £0 

Mrs. Dr. Neilsot, and Miss | foe 
Pearce, of Mobile, will take ¢harge 
of the Northport Female Academy 
for the ensuing year, : J 

Asso. 

buted 
of the | 

three 

On the 17th the ditizens of Cone: 
cul county were" startled by a| loud 
and rumbling noise. 

‘brakeman 

that 
Montgomery county will pay the 
State during the coming tax year ful- 
ly $70,000, exclusive of. the: poll tax. 

Col. G. W. Hooper, of Opelika, 
made from his scuppernong «vingyard 
150 gallons of wing, besides giving 
away an immense quantity of the | a 

i 3 

The Selma Cotioh E xchange has 
been organized by»the election of L. 

| 

(x. Stollen- 
B loch 

The West Dallas Agricultural As~ 
sociation will hold their third annual 

grounds. neat Orrville, 
| commencing Tuesday, Oct. 25, and Selected Early Red Wheal. 

continuing five days. 

gu age 

system of 

;0 dounty. 

The post office at Birm' ami is now 
prepared to issué mon ders to any 
part of Great Britain x Getmany. 

The Mountain Home. Corrects the | 
statement that there has been a 

They ‘cannot 

A nuinber of barges are being con- | 
structed on the Coosa and Tallapoosa 
rivers for the purpose” of carrying 
cotton to Montgomery, during this 

Forhepe—Uehos a Rass count 
‘Friday before the 3rd Supday i in October. 

; Cahaba—Concord chitrch, 12 miles enst 
of Marion, "Per coudity, Fr id 
3rd Sunday i in Oct %. Fi n 

Zion—~—Cony ech River ch veh. ¢ county, Sat a er chur ovington 

October. # 

i i, Hill chert, i 

  

  

onc, 

ton Spriogal St. Chis Co., Ala, 
/& Gt. So. R.R., Frida before the 1st Sun. 

A day i in October. Mo erator, Elde A. 
Waldrop, Wood's Sta., iA : J 

~ Unity—F. ellowship church, west of Plant, 
roville, S. R.&D. RR. Saturday before 
the 1st Sunday ih October. 1 

Centr al—Mt.: Olive charck, Coosa county, 
Saturday before: the Int Sunday, in , Octo. 

ery 

Zlim-Pleasant i church, - Escambia 
hor Saturday Beforg the 1st Sunday in 
October 

Judspn—Colimbia, 1 enry. catinty, Fic 
day hefore the 1st Sunday in October. 

Muscle Shoals—Bethel church, Lawrence 
Co., 8 miles from Leighton, M. & C.R.R, 
Saturday before the- 1st Sunday in October, 
Eld, J. Gunn, Trinity, Ala, Moderator, 

- Alabbma — Collirene, Lowpdes county, 
Friday before the 2d ‘Suhday i in October, wo 
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- GREENVILLE - | 
Male + High School, | 

~ Greenville, Alabama.’ 
B. H, CRUMPTON, } 

_G. W. THIGPEN;  §{ 
The ext Session begins dept; 15, 1849, and 

“ends June 15, 1880; 

RATES OF TWITION : 

Rev. Principals. 

Preparatory Department per month $3.00 
Academic : 4.00 
Incidental Fee ° ol. 20 

Tuition payable in monthly installments | 
and charged from date: of entrance tll close 
of session, 

Board «can be ob fined i in the best of fami- 
lies.at $10.00 per month. For catalogues 
address either of the Principals, 

Dept, 11-3m, x 
i 

  

GHOIGE SEED GRAIN 
For Fall Sowing... 
OW ‘1S’. THE TIME To SOW 
‘Wheat to insure a good crop. It is as 

sure a crop in Alabama .as corn’ or cotton if 
sown ely on well prepared soil, ‘We have 

. Fall Sown Qats 
Never muke. a total failure, and are much 
heavier than Spring Oats, If sow in this 
month they, escape the early freezes; We have 

Should it be determined | genuine = 

of real 

  

a 

Though Shaking Like an A 

Leaf 
With the chills and fever, the victim 
laria nay still recover by using the cel 

Hostetter’s Stomach Bi 
which not only breaks up the most aggrava- 
ted attacks, but prevents thieir recur 
It is infinitely preferable to quinine, 3 
ly because it does : the buSiness far 
thoroughly, but also on] account of i 
fect wholesomeness and, invigorating 
upon the entire system. 
current, positive and ample showing t 
cisive nature of its effects, and that it 
mere palliative. 
cellence, and there is x constant inf] 
communications from persons in every 
of society avouching its merits, and H 
witness to its superiority over other remedies 
for- malarial diseate. 
lar throughout the West, wherever fev 
ggue prevails, 
fairest gnd most fertile portions of thy! 

Testimony 

Physicians concede 

Itis especially 

is it’ does ir many 

i teri 

rank nor state, 

make men great. 

eta. 
F. Steuart, 
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Dr. J. L. 

; remem ee 

! Is It True? 

| 
i xxi] 
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estate 

Narrow guage railroads 
aregrowing in popular faver.~ Mont. 

Ader tiser. 
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| 
| 
{ 
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| 

to build this railroad at an early day, 
it will be the signal for a general up- 

movement 
Grenville. : 

in 

| 3pen 

hf ma 
ebra— 
tors, 
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Red Rust-Proof Oats. | 
If you wis sh a ‘good patch for yoiir cows, 

wealves, and chickens, sow BARLEY or RYE 
now. If you wait until Hatelin the season it 
will afford you: po wintér pasturage. We 
an g od aeadat AS mA damn gn wep do 

RYE and BARLEY. 
We also keep a” supply of such GRASS 

SEED as fre usually sown in this «climate. 
We have 

Blue Grass, 
Y:" Red TOM... a 

| ‘Orchard Grass, 
- Red Clover. 

ux of |* .Send your onlert and we will give you the! 
cl gss 

earing 

popu- 
er and 
of the 
t vast 

TosAC co, 

Marine Hdspital, 
Baltimore; * * * ¥ tdike pleasure in recom- 

mending Colden’s L. iebig’ s Extract of Beef 

as a most excellent tonid and invigorator of 
I have tested it with unjversal 

Chew Jackson's Best Sw eet Navy Topacea, 

Mare Valuable Than Gold. 
On receipt of one dollar, I will send to 

any address, a box containing 30 of my Veg- 

etable Liver. Pills, with directions for use, 

and formula for making them. 

have given universal satisfaction where used. 

Ingredients can be bought at gny drug store, 
LANCASTER, 
York Station, Ala. 

T he Pills 

| are. made: 
pr : : 

je that: a remedy has been | coms 

will leave the system in| its forme: 
condition? Yes, 

Portaling, or Vegetable | Liver Powder; a cure 

for all the disorders arising from a ltorpid 
lver, and as innocent as sprin 

the: remedy is 

poundec which #vill do away with the min- 

eral and drastic purgatives of the past ceh- 

_turies, and which, while entirely efficient, 
healthy 
Tabler’ § 

water, Give 

It will do whet it promises. Price 
soc: a bettle. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

  apo 

Out at Last. |, 
vemos 

Mr. B., I had long been 4 sufferer, 
| heard of Tabler's Buckéye Pile Ointment. 
It proved a blessing to me, indeed, one bot- 
tle having so far restored me, sto jgnable | 
me to be about my business again with ease 
and comfort. i 
enuige remedy,” 
Sold by all Druggists; 

You cap recommend 
Price soc. a bott 

  i 
NH AA 

i Sunday | 

fimeis 

i i3m- 

“Good morning, friend Al 5 sufprised 
to see you out, and looking so well; 1 heard 

ou Were confined. to ybur room, an 4 bed, 
by that pest of humanity, Piles.” ' Yes, 

when 1 

ig 

“WEETINGS 

je Chu ch, Suds 
before the 1st Sunday in Oy 

Liberty ( West)—Mt, Zion church, a ‘miles 
from Bucatunna Stati 
Miss.. Saturday before the fit 

Béthel—West Bend dogeh, ' Clark coun 
ty, Friday hefore. the 

  

Whyne county, | 
Sunday 3 in 

Salem—Spring Hill arch, Pike county, 
a ” Sunday we 

      

| The Brown Gin, 
’ 

lowest prices. 

JOS. HARDIE & CO., 

Water St., Selma, Ala. 
  

  

Formerly known as the Taylor Gin. 

T 

shops } in the country, 
LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY, con- 

veniently located, and in close proximity to 

the BEST markets for PURCHASING the 

RAW materiald, from which the machines 
Have AMPLE C APITAL and 

every other facility ‘for manufaciuring and 

shipping a’lvantageously. , THESE GINS 

ARE STRONGLY made; SIMPLE in con- 

struction; DURABLE; FREE from COM: 

PLICATED parts; EASY to MANAGE; 

gin FAST; CLEAN SEED wel}; makes a 

GOOD SAMPLE} and’ LAST; but not 

LEAS I, they are L OW-PRICE D> = 

  

HE MANUFACTURERS or THIS 
GIN have one of the best equipped 

ready for shipment at the factory, at the 

following prices. payable October 1st, to be 

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

have been thoroug ly tested. and fully en- 

by many of ‘the 

Sore rn Ag We sell them wiider 

FULL GUARANTEE. The feedprs and 

condensers are very simple, without cor h- 

cation, a and pever fail to give entire. gatis 

tion. 

{#F SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

, Reliable 

Alabama to: sell these Gins. Write to 

Jos. HARDIE & CO., 
n 2 0c: GENERAL AGENTS,   

efore the 

ay efore the 3rd Sunday in} 

Friday before the ith Sunday inf 

R YE ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS.” 

TUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 
Mobile, Alabama. | 

'M. Li AXE R, President,  RONANDALL, Sooty, ©” he: SUB ETTE, Vice. President H: M. EUSTIS, Assistant Riper : 
. W.D. Bl ZELL, Medical Examiner. 

National Commercial Bank, ‘Mobile, Ala., Depository. 
URNISHES PROTECTION TO THE BENEFICIARI S OF ITS MEMBERS 

Fu IST, or about one:third of the ambunt weuall charged be Life Li SSERS AT gy ob ak 

    

     

  

    
2 The | mortuary assessments are based on the is. ” cach'yedr 8p to the age of to. TO PAY American Experience Table, and slightly incre 

DEATH CLAIMS, assessments will-he made on every 

      

      

    

                      

  

  

  

~NEW YORK W WEEKLY HERALD. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. i a a 

The circulation of this popular newspaper, has wore than trebled during the past Itc ing 4 ne { contains 
aflithe ledding news contained in the DALY HERALD, and is ares inged in Poly dep: Cts. ee 
aad SREIGN NEWS embraces special dispatches from. all quartem of the globe. Under he 

"AMERICAN NEWS are given the Teleg raphic Despatches of the we dar . 
{. Union. | This feature alone makes BRP, apache e Week from BH panacof, the 

THE WEEKLY HERALD “the most valu ible Ehronicle in the world, as itis the éheapest. Every 
week is given a faithful report of 

1.000: each certificate issued by the Association accordin to the folk + owing fable, One assessment a fond in an oleh Bo no of Shes will be made until the payment of death | claims reduces 

TP >» >> > 271 > 121 > 1% pg 

2 5 : 8 «ooh B : a fre 8: ‘ Sg ®ofeg 
paar dose bit #10 Fle bE rile 
Jie, $ (30 1% SS) 32 18 93] 39 |8102| 44 {8217 so [Rr 8) 56 | 8315 

yi a2 & » S91 33 3 39 | ! of 9 121} 8x 81) 51 230 al og 3d Sia) AiR) alana) BIRR 3 1 1. > 1 os! 47 . 130 1 TE ROBB) BE] 8a) 8] x0 ine ih 
ts] 87} a 1 orl srl rom) 43) 134 dpaet ssl ae] sels CF 

4 . 4 Re. 
rE or information in fegard to membership, call on your os ardst agent or addyre 25° ® 

| augy- wr H, M. HUSTIS, Assistant t Secretary, Mobile, A Al. 
- Lk : 

J Fesporder 
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the  latést improved | 

“ We can sell these gins, securely boxed: and 

closed with note : : | 

Price | Gins' | Gina a 

© SIZE. of & & | Feedr's 

| (ins. Feeds | | Condrs | | Cond’rs | 

30 Saw | $75.0 00 $97.50 | $120.00 

35 Saw | 87.50 113.75 | 140.00 I, 

40 Saw | 100.00 130.00 160.00 

45 Saw | 110,00 141.75 173.00 

50 Saw | 120.00, : 152.50 X55.90 

60 Saw | 130.00 : | 166.00 5 

70 Saw | 140.00 | 182.00 | 182.00 | 231.00 

80 Saw 160.00 i 208. 00 | - 256.00 

The freight from the factory. is ; from $3 

to $10, according to size. These "GINS 

best Planters in 

ents wanted in every town in} 

7 . 9'SOUTH WATER STREET, | : 
Selma, Alabama. hs 

J POT, 
cluding 

"practical, 
Youltry, 

: THE 
with the 
pastment 

  
world w 

augy- Ar 

ob 
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tical, Fac 
timate of ¢ 
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Merchandise, &c., &c. 
THE PRODUCE MARKET. 

SrorrinGg NEws at home and abroad, 

age free, for One Dollar, 

nity of Skilled professors full. 
i expenses apply to 

TRADE MARK. 

nent Jivines Literary, Musica, DRAMATIE, Personas and Sea Nore. 

  

EXT SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER | 31 
tentions to students more than usual, 

ITICAL NEWS embracing complete and compichinsive despatches from Wis hington, in- 
full reports of the speeches of eminent politicians on the questions of the hour, 

THE FARM DEPARTMEN NT of the WEEKLY HERALD gives: the latest as well “as th. most 
suggestions and discoveries relating to the duties of the farmer, hints for rising Cattle 
Grains, <T rees, Vegetables, &c., &c., with suggestions, for keeping buildings . 

sils in repair. This is supplemented by- a well. edited department, widely copied wider the Jien 

HOME, giving recipes for practical dishes, hints for making clothing and for keeping up 
atest fashions at the lowest price. “Every item of cooking or OnOMmy Ei aeste din pig up 

cily tested hy experts before publication, 
its on the ¥ery latest fashions, | 

ousewife mot than one hundred times the price of the paper. 

ute He and farndh oo 
of 

Letters fgam our Paris and Landon cor 
The Home Déqartiment of the Weekny Herarp wills ve ihe 

The Interests of 

tonothés with a Story every week, ‘a SERMON hy some chil. 

There is no. paper .in the” 
ch contains so. much news matter every week as the WeERLy HeraLp, “which is se nt, post: : 

You can subscribe at AN time. Address, 
NEW YORK HE RALD, Bros adw ay & ‘Ant St, New Y ork 

Ld oF 

2 Lk 

"HOWARD COLLEGE, 

Acco wimod: tions Supe rior, At: 
Education thoro ngh and pric. 
For C atalog que giving full ex 

Location healthful, 
Moral influenecs excellent, 
Much time and money saved, 

- J} T. MURF EE, Phe ident, Marion, Alghama, 

[FOR PLEASURE, _ 
COMFORT, HEALT 
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is a Preparation of IRON and CALISAYA BARK, in combination w!th. ihe Phosphates, ow 

Endorsed | uy thie Medickl Profés 

     

alii 
bi Hii 1 ; 

For Sale by Praggists nnd General Dealer 

sion, and recommended: by them for Dyspepsia 
. male Disease #, Want of Vitality ,&e., &c. 

Manufudtared by the Dis. Hnrter Medicine Co, No. 213 N. Main Wir eel; 96. L Onin 

General De billy, 

     

    

The following is one of the very wy testimonials we alg receiving du iy wh § 5. \ 
Gentlamen: Some three months ago I began the vse of It HARTER'S Tnx FOHIC, upon tl hai ilvhee ; 

of many tends who knaw ils virtues. I was sulloring feom pane ral defy JY 1 oth clin that wy 

labor was exceedingly burdensome to me... A vacation of a month ‘Aid not give TEE y baat ony 

fhe contrary. wits followed By increased prostration and ¥ sinling x chilly,  ARthis ti * HER © 

pricks one Ponies from which 1 realized almost boedinig wn ve andes rom i Lire 

returned and | found that my natural force was not péimana intly abate, i “have 1 theee HILL 5-61 

the ToN1C, Since using it 1, Tiave done twice the Ikhor that Ley erdid in (he 

and ‘with double the eis With ‘the trangull nerve ml vigor of body 

thought neyer before enjo PR Ts the To¥Nie has not done the work 1°) 

-eredit. i L Most gratefully yours : 

TROY, 0, Jan. 2, 1478, 4. P. WATSON, Pyeten Choistinh th 0 
verywher % ry wl 
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SKILLED LABOR are looked after, and evervthing relating to mechanics and” Is shox saving is 
carefully recorded. There is a page devoted to all the latest phases of the business. markets, Crops, | 

A valuable feature is found in the specially re porte od prices dnd conditions of! 
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     Tuition payablé 

close @fiSession. No deduction for absence, 

SOU T H ALABAMA 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
| GREENVILLE, BUTLER CO., ALABAMA. 

EE Announce ment: 

™ st hua So will begin. September 15, 1679, aud die Jue | I 00. 

FACULTY 

further pastioulars ‘address the Principals, Greenville, Ala 

If you want some- 
hye and 

Lie 

portant book wow 
book for ¥ 

Farmers, and I iy : 

  

   

  

tants, Ga, or Se. Louis,   
b 

  

a 
3 

1 Ji ™. THIGPE N and Rev. B. Hl. CRUMP TON, Pris SCIFALS, la 

Mrs T. G. GARRETT, 
x E. M, Rice, Pre iing Teacher: " ; 

rive M E. OTIS, Primary Department. Miss Erra-T. Wess, Musi Deg ment, 

: Miss Morrie PooLi, Art Department, 3 

L A RATES OF TUITION PER SCHOLASTIC MONTH: i 
: iis iaaiis 2.0 

primary Department, . . .cszcardrns dass ung esasnarssrinrens arses & 2% 

Preparatory Department, Ciievadi manana gon sae Tapentinatans is nunnenpin Jo 

Collegiate Department, 
hae Seana } > 300 

Music (Fnstrumental, Jenn sina {hdd puns Randers nas ems avs van vane 9 

Music (Vocal, Joinnianapanimnsa Onna amigas is meme cane ns wala ragvise vt onpnnint : 25, 

Art. ‘§ A i ’ RT re giinnarens ara snnssnnnsansa
engar anyone 200 

Incidental Fee,. . vata Sana Fraulein emdvanus iunmena anions saninien san, 2 

Board, |. ds an ale aut ade nana anak h ns answer ai eas die dane n gs © 10,06 
2f 

in monthly installments and will be charged from date of entrance to 

except from Provide “ntial cause, 
aug. 28-gm. 

Loves prices ever known 

Rifles, & Revolvers. 

OUR OUR $15 SHOT-GUN 
atly reduced price. 

Sed siniap for ur New. 
Iirustrated € 

FP. POWELL SOX, 238 Hain rect, CINC cH, o. 

CHEAP SEWING M ACHINE.
 5 

necessity, price. A FIRST CL ASS SEWING MA-.. 

srywhege H mecing ith.» C0." e chine for sale at a bargain, oiyica,. 

spas 

ship & and annual dues paid by members are as follows Rlember. 

iin of $1,000. aaa Membership Fee $ Buf d oC. Avngal Dues $4 
1 eof 000... i... ia Membershap Fee 0: ann fase ef -dnundl Dues 8° 

: erin ory pe Ee viembershup Fee oa reg codnnnal Dues 
Certificate OF 4.000... ins Membership Fee 13...... cay Annual Duds 7 Corti figate of 8000: ivi ls 3 Membership Fee 10.3... ... 3 Annual Dues ¥ 
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Look up. not Down. = 

Life, to some, is full bf’ sorrow, 
Half is'real, half they borrow— 
Full of rocks and full of ledges, 
Corners sharp and cutting edges; 

Though the joy bells may be ringing, 

Not a sound you'll he#r them singing— 

Seeing never mikes them wise, 

Looking out from downcast eyes. 

All i& fain the sun is shining CL 

Waters sparkling, blossoms twining. 

They but see, through the same sorrows, 

Sad to-day, and-worse to-morrows. 

See the cloud that must pass over; 

See the weeds among the clover— 

- Everything and anything 
-_ Bat the gold the sunbeams bring, 

5 
5 
£ 

Drinking from the bitter fourtain, 
, Lo! your mole hill seems a mountain. 
Drops of déw and drops of rain 

~ Swell into the mighty main, 
All in vain the blessings shower,’ 
And the mercies fall with power; 
Gathering chaff; ye tread the wheat, 
Rich and’royal, ‘neath your feet. 

© Létitnot be so, my neighbor! 
“Look up, as you love and labor. 

~ Not for one alone woe’s vials; 
~ Every man has cares and trials. 

Joy and pain are linked together, 
Like the fair and cloudy weather, 
May we have, oh, let us pray, 
Faith and patience for to-day. Ho 

=New York Sun. . 

A at 

. Going to School. 

There is mach food for thought in 

the following article from the Detroit 

Free Press. We commend ‘it to. the 

careful attention ¢ those who are 

interested in the giusé of ‘education. 

—-f LW. ; 

“Now, children, you have told me 
how many members we have in the 

Legislature, who presides over each 
body, how laws are made, and how 

-often a United States Senator is-elect- 
ed, and in return I will—" 

I had reached this point the other 
evening when there came a ring at 
the door bell, and after a minute I 
discovered that Mr. Old Fogy had de- 
cided on another attack. He brought 
along two or thre€ teachers with him, 
and they at once walked into my 
school-room. I did at first have a sign 
of “State Prison!" over the door, so as 
to make it seem like a regular school 
house to the pupils, but as they insist- 

ed on regarding it as a novelty, I.ye~ [help him. . Every child is/in a certain 
ed on refgrding y sense the victim of himsélf. The true | meyed the sign. 
“Well, you havé been teaching, I 

see,”’ observed Mr, Old Foby. : 
+ "Yes, six of these children belong 

in the neighborhood, and don't attend 
any regular school.” o 

“We don’t exactly agree on the 
school question, you know,” said Mr. | 
Old Fogy. “You did rather puzzle 
me the other night, but I'd like “you 
to ask some of these teachers a few 
questions.” BE > 

“Well, Mr. Blank; how many bush- 
els of wheat will maké a barret of 
flour?” 

“Why, that isn't, a’ regular ques— 
tion,” he replied, as he looked areund. 

- “Isn’t it? - Your! arithmetic says 
that sixty pounds of wheat make a 
bushel, and because it does not say 
how many bushels make a barrél of 
flour the farmer who is NguTtirg wer trie-t-oit. 
year's supply must be left in ignor- 
ance. Here is Charlie’ only nine’years 
“old--he may answer. 

“From four and a hal 
els,” the boy replied. . 

“Now, Mr. Blart: Cah you name the prominent nese philosophers 
ay can, Sit; | 

“I tout so; bait can you tell how 
many spikes there are in the front 
wheel # 4 buggy—can any of you?” 

“perotest!” cried’ Mr. Old \Fogy; 
by they didn’t answer for all that. 

‘Well, My. Blank, can you jtrans- 
ate Greek?” rr 

“I can, sir.” aieal 
“No doubt of it; but “can, yan tell 

me how to preserve cider?” * 
“There ‘yon "go again!” cried Mr/ 

Old Fogy; but none of them! could 
tell. r Fir 

“Are you familiar with cube root, 
Mr. Blank?” : ‘ 

1%] am.” * ; 

“But can you tell me the salary of 
our Governor?” None of ‘them 
could. 2 Ye 

“Try some of the ladies,” suggest- 
"ed Mr. Old Fogy, after a few ques— 

tions, ; 
= “All right. Miss Bl 

~ good in Algebra?” 
“I think so.” 
“And can you tell me how many 

yards of cotton fo—buy for a pair of 
pillow slips?” } 2 
“Why, no.” : 
“Do you khow what will take 

stains but of’ a- table cloth, OF grease 
oyt of a carpet?” 3 

*No:. sir,” ir : 
Cdn you mix a mustaid {ikster, 

tell me a ready family antidote for poi- 
Son, suggest a family remedy for a 

. cold, or sore throat, telf me how many 
yards in a bunch of dress braid, the 
namber of yards of ticking to make 
a bed-tick, a_way to remove paint 
from windows, ofhow to make gruel 
for the sick?” hin 

*No, sir.” L : 
“What are you driving ‘at?” indig- 

nantly demanded Mr, Old Fogy. 
~ = “I'll let-my class go and tell you. 

.. Let me first si that I have not 

fto sve bush- 

ank, are you 

18 

_asked ‘a question “which these little 
children cannot answer. This little 
girl willpromptly answer everything 
that I have asked Miss Blank, and 
yet she is not te1 years old. A month’ 

- ago I told her that. alum and brown 
. sugar miXed to'gether would relieve 
croup. A week ago, at dead of night, | 
roused from sleép by hgmparents and 
her’sick brother, she EE: the 
remedy while hier father was after the 
doctor.and her mother excited ‘and 
helpless, and in half an hour the croup 
was gone, You ask me what I am 

., driving at? It is simply education on 
the practical side of .life.” - i 

- “But I'm not a housekeeper,” pro- 
tested Miss Blank. . 
".* “No! Well, every woman looks for- 
- ward; to marriage. They were born 

to. Every female expects to marry 
rich, but not one in five hundred can 
SO Marry as fo thiow the gutite re- 
sponsibility of her house on hired 

~ Six out of ten may have a ser- 
vant, but unless the mistress knows 
_how things should go, what can be 
expected of the girl?. While the lady 
sits in the parlor and realizes that she 

| and having no interest, breaks, smash- 

crust: 

ger in a vast unmapped country, and 

‘their pride, their generosity, and their 

‘| help showing it sometimes if she did.” 

French, the ‘help,’ left to experiment, | 

    

es and. throws away, and .. 
are soon looking for a cheaper house. 
Miss Blank here may marry and nev- 
er have to lift a hand; but if she 
knew every ‘'duty—if she knew reme- 

or house, 4 

more self-reliance and be better pre- 
pared for her duties?” 

“A lady who can speak several lan- 
guages and graduated with high hon- 
ors at Vassar, made some pies with- 
out sugar or salt and with only one 

When told why fthey tasted 
like bass wood chips,” shé burst into 
tears and sobbed, “They educated | 
me to ‘be an idiot instead of a wo- 

x 

J : . # 
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The Children, ~~ 
1 It is the fashion to think that chil- 

dren and young people cannot know 
anything about real “trouble. “They 
have fo responsibilities,” say the old 
folks, “no cares. They are seeing 
their best days.” Thig is a great and 
almost universal mistake. The fact 
is, childhood and youth are. particu- 
larly trying seasons. Our best days 
are when we are sure of ourselves. 
When we know what we are, to some 
extent, and what we can do; when we 
have learned the world in the true 
sense, and have found out that it is | 
our beautiful -school-house, and th; 
the Maker and Riiler ‘of it is our ten- 
der, sympathetic Father. Arrived at 
this stage of our development, we are 
independent, and independence, is 
the first condition of happiness—real 
independence, 1 mean; the kind 
which a slave may possess and a king 
may be entirely destitute of. It is the 
dependence of children that cousti- 
tutes their strongest claim upon our | 
sympathy and tender consideration. 
The lonelinéss: of a sensitive child 
placed in unsympathetic conditions | 
no one can imagine who has. not ex-] 
perienced it.. His sense of helpless— 
ness is crushing. ‘He is a little stran- 

Sorrows of, 

he is forlorn if his guides be 
him no guides at all, 

- The passionate love ‘and gratitude 
which children give to those wha are 
truly “good” to them shows the rarity 
of that kind of goodness. The child 
is not grateful to thosk who yield 
unduly to him, but to those who really 

for 

lover of children helps the little war- 
riors in their inevitable battles, and 
loves them all the time, and pities 
them in proportion as the naughty 
spirit gets the upper hand. But these 
generals of the army of -childhood 
must be heroic self-eonquerors, and 
alas, how few they are. 2 

But without being able to do. the 
best for children it is a great thing to 
have our eyes open to the fact of 
their needs., In the first place, we do 
not half. appreciate what little things 
they are. We expect far too -much 
of them. Neither do we half appre- 
ciate their quality—their tenderness, 

sensitiveness.. - 
“I would do anything to please my 

mother,” said a bright ten year-old 
alias cl a na aad..the 

coming to her eyes; “but of course 1 
am careless, and 1 forget, and then 
she scolds, and— and—you know." 

Yes, I knew. The child was warm- 
hearted and generous, but'she was a 
child. The loving heart, the eager de- 
sire, the pent-up ténderness went for 
nothing; the carelessness, the folly, 
the childishness were made much of. 
Two years after, this same girl said: 
“1 have made up my. mind that ‘my 

- mother doesn’t love me. She couldn't 

But the mother loved her child, only 
it was an ideal child—sheZ had neith- 
er patience nor faith for the real one. 

We must love our childten in their 
childishness, and in spite ‘of it, and 
show that we love them, of their ten— 
der hearts will weary of being hurt, 
and will close to us, and open else— 
where. ; 

To be,undérstood is the sweetest 
thing in-1life. When the right time 
comes “for us to truly “find God,” 
how exquisite is the joy of giving the 
heart to oné who loves us .as we are 
—wlhio can see the breadth with the 
littleness, the Intention with the ex- 
pression. The lieart opens to the ut- 
termost in that great indulgent Pres. 
ence, because ‘we are certain that 

| whatever may be exposed the love 
will suffice forall. -- Ty 

So to a child that friend ‘is dearest 
who lets kim be himself, and offen 
the sweetness of confidence betrays 
the unsuspecting child-heart into fatal 
dangers. : fi 

“School-days at Rugby" contains 
a mine of wisdom for everyone who 
has to do with children. Whén “Tom 
Brown" and "his friends get lost at 
“hare and” héunds," and, coming to 
the school-quarters, after hours, in a 
desperate plight, are sent up to the 
good Doctor; he meets them with a 
deat, fatherly face, and a “Well, well] 
my little fellows,” and sends them. to. 
supper comforted. Afterward “Tom” 
disobeys a ‘rule of the school with 
malice aforethought, and is soundly 
punished by the terrible Doctor. 

~ The beloved master of Rugby: ob- 
‘tained his wonderful empire over the 
hearts of hundreds of rough, daring 
english boys, because, being the man- 
liest of men, he could fully sympa- 
thize with the most boyish of boys; 
‘because,’ also, he set this foot with 
terrible earnestness upon evil, first in 
hiniseif and then in‘those under. him. 
But with faults, incident to immaturi- 

| ty, he had untiring patience. ~ He ex- 
pected a boy to be a boy, and, while 
he was the master he was equally the | 
friend. And this is one of the griev- 
ous sorrows of youth, to be pushed 
off, and held’ in disgrace for being 
what God made them. You do not 
hold an animal responsible for depre-- 
dations in your clover and’well-grown 
corn, and what is a boy—what are 
most children, but bundles of emo- 
tions and desifes—unknowing ani-   
tentially the 
practically. re % 

“I am willing to be punished when 
I do wrong,” says my boy-friend, his. 
bosom heaving with the. feeling that 
‘he is determined shall not rise to His 
yes. In other words he is willing to 

y are much more, but not.     can draw, play the piano and read 
ly Sahm ye    € ‘B 

father ‘if theres 

worthy for bei 
March wind. 
tal in the boy na 1 

dies and receipts—would she not have | to gain anything (by quarreling with 

‘among us, as a. ry 

toaarc 

‘ulus to ev 
he has 

mals, swayed by blind impulses? Po- | 

  : pr A a Ei 
= Sometimes a boy is no more blame- 

  

    

  

elessness is elemen— 
ure. Are you going 

1 the ¢lements? { you will not have 
the spring neither shall you have the 
summer. Be pafient with the blus- 
tering temper of March, and you 
shall be repaid by the roses of June. 
Sacred is the unfipe fruit for what it 
shall be. Do not pause it to fall afore- 
time through youn impatience. God 
created the tree 4nd the sun for the | 
same acrid, gogd-for-nothing. fruit, 
and ‘all things ekist for these little 

: ones with whom you arc sometimes at 
such cruel odds because they are hot 
at once men and women.-—Christian 
Union. i 

earning to Save. 
spin 

= 

‘ 5 TT A 

The first thing to be learned by a 
boy or young man, or any one else 
having the least ambition to become 

‘a useful member of society, is the 
habit of saving. No matter if a boy 
or girl has wealthy parents, each 
should learn to save; if for no other 
reason: than hat riches are well 

  

     
    
   

    

; n to “take. 5 Shomgelves wings: 

[and fly away," Few dre so wellsto-do and that py i vari ¢ dgainst oferty. 

want. In thc country 1t 1s 
je childrén of the ously true that 

wealthy classes. 3 _are often ‘miserably 
poor; while the m an of large means 

le, cominenced life 
without other advantages than habits 
of industry coupled with the disposi- 
tion tg save. : 

It is especially {important that the 
children of people in moderate cir- 
cumstances, and of the poor, should 
learn to take care of the money they 
get. A boy who'isearning fifty cents, 
seventy-five cents, or a dollar a day, 
should manage to save a portion of 
it, if possible. If| he can lay by only 
twenty-five cents a week, let him save 
that. 
is true; it is only thirteen dollars a 
year, but it if worth saving; it is bét- 
ter saved than wasted; better saved 
than fooled away for tobacco or beer 
or any other worthless or useless arti- 
cle or object. But the best thing 

  
about it is that the boy -who saves 
thirteen dollars a year ona very mea- 
gre salary acquires|a habit of taking 
care of his money | which will be of 
the utmost value tg him. 

class do not go ahead faster—are not 
‘more independent{+is that they have 
never learned to save their earnings. 
It does not matter a great deal wheth- 
er a man receives a salary of a dollar 
a day or firty dollars, if he gets rid of 
it: all during the wepk, so that there is 
nothiug left Saturfay night, he will 
not get rich very rapidly, He will 
never have much ahead. But the in- 
dividual who receives a dollar pér day 
and is able to save twenty cents, or 
the one getting five dollars who is 
careful to lay by a dollar, is layingup 
something for a raihly day. 

Young people whoo expect to labor 
with their hands for what they may 
Nave or tais worlds goods, who have 
no ambition or wish to become pro— 
fessional men, officeholders, or specu- 
lators, should by @ll means arquire 
habits of econonhy, learn to save. 
So surely as they do this, so surely 
will they be able fo. accumulate; so 
surely will they bg in a situation to 
ask no special fayors. Every man 
wants to learn to look out for him- 
self, and rely upoph himself. Every 
man needs to feel that he is the peer 
of every other man, and he can not 
do it if he is penniless. Money-is 
power, and those who have it exert a 
wider influence than the destitute. 
‘They are more independent. Hence, 
it.should be" the ambition of every 
young\man to acqtiire, and to do this, 
he must learn to save. * This is the 
first lesson “to beg learned, and the 
youth who can not master it will nev- 
er have anything. | He will be a me- 
nial, a dependenti— Watertown Re- 
Sormer. | 

  

The Solid Minister, 
eee tf 

The Christian at) Work says that 
the solid minister hever gets on well 
with his people. Helsickens and sours 
them at himself, and. either sends 
them away altogether or tempts them 
to remain as thorns in his side or as 
a smoke- in his @yes. Faithfulness 
does not necessarily mean incessant 
fault-finding. He who isnot meagre 
in his commendation when commen- 
dation is merited, will rarely have oc- 
casion to condemn, and when he con. 
demns, his words will be without of- 
fense, and so be effiéctive. . So, again, 

a complaining people will never make 
the best of their! pastor. If they 
want to improve. him, let them “try 
him with a compliment.” Instead of 
speaking at him whién his discourses 
do no good, let ther tell him when 
his words have been Helpful to them, 
and very soon they: will have more 
such sermons from | his lips. It may 
be that his very tartness is iiself the 
consequence of despondency, because 
he imagines that he is doing little 

    

one whom he has benefited may be 
all that is needed ‘to sweeten him. 
Encourage him, therefore. If the seven thousand secret worshipers of God. had only made’. themselves 
known ‘to Elijah, he might never have 
been tempted to run away from Je. zebel and throw himself beneath iKe Juniper tree. And Who knows 
many faithful, earnest pastors” to-day are sorely cast down, because the fault-finders are alivays: noisy, while those who have bees : 8 benefited are si. 
lent? It will not 
ter 10 be told t 

ft a good minis- 

in vain, but 

   
   
   

   

    

C t he has not labored 
i may He to him a stim 

more earnest effort than    

    

< ' 

put forth, | 

  

he great man is | ) e who chog the right with invingdi iy ble’ resolution; ‘who resists ‘the sorest temptations from within-and without: who bears: the heaviest burdens cheerfully; ‘who Is calmest'in storms, and most fear less under menance and frowns; and whose reliance on ti th, on virtue, 
is   P 

u 

3 
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guished when he means wrong. [and on Géd 
"he adds, “it’s all the same tol. : 

Le ; : ; 

most unfaltering.— 
i i 

o % 45d 

  

ny mischief done, 
no matter. how good a feller’s inten- 

| tions are.” i 

careless than the | 

It doesn’t amount to much, it | 

The reason why [working men as a, 

good, and a cheering sentence from | 

“a little water and set it on the fire un- 

    

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
How to Toll Good Flour, 

Here are a few good rules worth 
remembering, when one has occasion 
to select flour for family use. Of 
course the color is of prime impor- 
tance. If it is white, with a yellow- 
ish colored tint, buy it. If it is white, 
with a bluish coat, or with white 
specks in it, refuse it. Second, exam. 
ine its adhesiveness—wet and knead 
a little of it between your fingers. if 
it works soft and sticky, it is poor. 
Third, throw a little lump of dried 
flour against a smooth surface: if it 
falls like powder, it is bad. * Fourth, 
squeeze some of the flour tightly in 
your hand; if it retains the shape 
given by the presse, that, tod, is a 
good sign. It is safe to buy four that 

      

will stand all these tests. 

Sow Rye. 
rr——— 
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On every acre of ground from 
which potatoes, early corn or any 
other crop has been taken, sow rye 
broadcast, say a bushel and a half to 
the acre. First plow the land and 
then sow the rye. Let the sced be 
harrowed in, and rolled or boarded. 

Rye sown in September will pake 
the best and earliest greén food pext 

and the green stubble can be turned 
under for corn or potatoes. A por— 
tion of the rye can remain until the 
bloom before cutting, say in May, 

and thrown up in ridges for sweet po- 
tatoes. The stubble and roots of the 
rye keep the soil light and loose, 
which are thg requisites almost abso 
lutely neceshry for growing large 
sweet potatoes.— So. Live Stock Jour- 
nal. - 

——— 4 — 

Fattening Poultry for Market 

No fowl over two years old should 
be kept in the poultry yard, except 
for some special reason. An extra 
good mother, or a finely feathered 
bird that is desirable as’ a breeder, 
may be preserved until ten years old 
with advantage, or at least so long as 
she is serviceable. But ordinary hens 
and cocks should be fattened at the 
end of the second year for market. 
When thére is a room or shed that can 
be closed, the fowls may be. confined 
there. The floor should be covered 
with two or three inches of fine saw- 
dust, dry earth, sifted coal ashes, or 
clean sand. The food should be given 
four times a day, and clean water be 
always before the fowls. ' A dozen or 
more fowls may be put at once in this 
apartment, so that there may not be 
too many ready to sell at one time. 
The best food for rapid fattening, for 

fat, is buckwheat meal, mixed with 
sweet skimmed milk, into athick 
mush. A teaspoonful of salt should 

fowls. Two weeks feeding is sufftient 
«to fatten the fowls, when they slyyld 
be shipped for sale without diay, 
and another lot put up for-fe@fing. 
Lf the shed is kept dark and cod, as 
it should be, the fowls will fatten all 
the quicker for it.—Zx. 

AED 

SELECTED RECIPES. 

SUBSTITUTE FOR OVSTER Soup. — 
Two quarts, sweet milk, two quarts 
water; when boiling add one quart 
cooked tomates into which has been 
stirred half a teaspoonful of soda: 
add butter, sait and pepper, and a 
little pulverized cracker; serve hot. 

VERY Nice Cake-~Three eggs 
ahd yolks of two; two cups of sugar; 
one cup of butter; three cups of 
flour; one cup of milk: three tea 
spoonfuls of yeast powder; bake in 
two tins and frost with the whites of 
two eggs, 

Poor Man's Pu 

of Milk; four t 
sweeten 

DDING,—One quart 
ablespoonfuls of rice; 

to your taste; flavor with 

oven three or more hours, 
improvement to stand over night. 

AMBROSIA. —Grate one | 
nut; peel six oranges; put 
sliced oranges strewéd with white su- 
gar, then a layer of grated cocoanut, 
and continue alternately 
dish is full, and finish with the cocoa. 
nut. It'must be prepared several 
‘hours before it is wanted. | Sharp 
shears or knife are requiredito cut 
the oranges. . : 

arge cocoa- 
a layer of 

Ecc Baris. —Boil four eggs for 
ten minutes, and put them intg cold 
water. When quite cold, pound them 
in a mortar with the*beat yolk pf one 
new ogg, a teaspoonful of flog one 
of chopped parsley, half a tealroon- 
ful of salt, a quarter of a teasoopy 
ful of Cayenne, till perfectly smo 
Then form into balls, boil tha 
two minutes, and add to the 

Snow Pupping.--Soak 
half a box of gelatine 
over it one pint of boifi 
cup of sugar and t 
lemons; strain 
et it cool; have read a boi - tard made the vols of oe res ¢ of milk. When the Jolly and the custard cold, euf up ihe riety and put into the custard with a whip on the top made of the whites; flavor the custard with va- nilla. : Y 
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alf gn hour 

    

    
    

   

  

Russian CREAM. 
milk; four eggs; —One quart of i one half bo - atiie; one and a half cups Ee sugar. Beat in with the yolks two teaspoonfuls of: vanilla, Pus the gel- atine In a little cold water to dissorre: boil the milk; add the yolks ang o.]. atine. While Boiling 20d one oer of grated cocoanut. (While boiling Stir asi you would for : custard.) Remov " from the fire and add the whites of eggs: pour into moulds and Jt away to Ea) and when as hard | as jelly it is rea ; ith crea) fof use; to bager. 
CARAMEL CUSTARDS.—Put 2 hari. ful of Joaf-sugar in a ticopas NI: 

til 1t becomes a dark brown Caramel.   | Then add more water (boiling) to pro’ duce a-dark liquor-like strong coffee: 
t 

on 
: 

A 

| beat up the yolks 

“spring that can be. had for Bog 
heer and cows. It will be high 
enough to cut in March and April,. 

and the stubble can be plowed under 

producing well flavogetl flesh and rich’ 

be stirred in the food for a ¢ozen. 

nutmeg, and put in butter half the 
size of an egg; bake in a moderate 4 

It is an | 

until your, 

| takes it, and does hear her voice most 

stared hard at the door; and sat down | 
on the 

  

of six ¢ggs with a 
little   sugar to taste, and-as much 
caramel liquor (cold) as wil’ give the 
mixturé the desired color. Put the 
-mixtyre in a bain marle and stir iit on | 
the fire:as you would any ordinary 

| custard until it thickens; pour into 
custard glasses and serve. J 

Pressep CHICKEN.—Také two or 
three nice chickens, have thém boiled 
very tender, remqve all the meat from 
the bones; do not chop, but pick it 
in fing pieces, as you would for salad: 
season with salt, pepper and a little. 
nutmeg. Take the’ liquor in which 
your fowl has been cooked, boil it! 
downi to a rich consistency, pour jt 

Jin your meat, taking care that you do | 
not getiit too moist. Put it in a nice 

: it. by putting a 
d something heavy upon it; 

put upon ice, or let if get thoroughly. 
cold in thewcellar, and when ready 
for use cut in slices for the tea-table; 
garnish with bits of parsely or celery. 

  
   

    

      HARD GINGERBREAD, —One cup 
each of molasses ind sugar; ‘one-half 
cup epeh of sour milk and cream; 
one-half ‘cup of butter; one table- 
Spoonful of ginger; salt, and soda 
sufficient. for the milk, and flour 
enough to roll easily. Bake in a quick 
oven jin long tins or dripping pan. 
Cut with a knife in oblong squares, 
‘mark [the squares biasing: with the 
kttifc; when cold, break apart, ; put 
them in a stone jar, and in two days 
they gill be nice ¢nough fdr any com. . 
pany... Mould as little as possible; 
putinithe soda the last thing: before a 

   

mixing. | 

CoiN BREAD. One pint of coarse 
Indian meal; one pint of cold sweet 
milk; gtwo eggs well beaten; and a 
piece ot butter tg size of half a wal- 
nut; the butter 
little salt, 4'level te 
of tartaf, and one 
saleratus to be siftd 
(I have a small tin 

ust be melted; a 
aspoonful of cream 
half teaspoonful of 
d into the mixture. 
sieve which I keep 

for that purpose, as I think that sift— 
ing saleratus is al much Better way 
than dissolving Tt in milk.) This 
makes one sheet (my pan is seven 
inches wide, and eleven in length), is 
sufficient for a family of four or five 
persons.. : Bake abput half an hour in 
a quick oven. If cold milk is sed 
the conf bread wil] be“almost ‘as light 

Aas sponge cake. [If the oven'is too 

over the bread to keep it from; burn— 
ing. : yom a) 

) “ 3 § & 

HUMOR! 
§ 
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A faithful broth 
church recently pra 
members “who wer 
of sickness and cha 

  

er ii a Fairfield 
yed. for the absent 

¢ prostrate on beds 
its of wellness.” 

Syracuse Z7mes: A Syracuse boy 
put his sister's switch into a cannon 
for wadding on the 4thy. He said that 
was the proper way to bang her hair. 

“I have a great ear—a wonderful 
ear,” said a conceited ‘musician, in 
the course of conversation.. “So has 
a donkey,” responded the party ad- 
dressed. . 5 

“What are you 

asked a visitor of 
who was’ nodding 
journal. © “Oh,” replied his wife, 
“that’s his snooze paper.” ® 

trying to read?” 
an old gentleman 

"Nothing is made’ in vain!” ex- 
claims the divine; hut the next mo- 
ment, as an aggregation’ of. silk, lace 
and feathers sweeps up the aisle, he 
realizes that something is: maiden 
vain. — Yonkers Gasglite, ] : 

The Forsyth (Gal) 
that a large tree was 
ning and fell to th 
young man, riding b 
ceived such a heavy 
the beast from unde 

Advertiser says 
struck by light- 

e ground, and a 
y on a mule, re— 
shock as to jar 
him... gi 

A negro appeared| before a magis— 
trate,charged with'some trivial offence, 
The latter said to the mans “You can 
go now, Sambo; but let me warn you 
never to appear here.again.” Sambo 
replied with a broad grin: “I wouldn’t 
be here dis time, only the constable 
fotch me.” foo 2 | 

  
“Good. afternoon; my dear friend, I 

am delighted to see you. Andtd 
what am I'indebted for the pleasure: 
of this visit?’ “I'll tell you that pres<. 
ently; but first permit. me to embpdce 
your charming child. Can't j 
little man?’" “Yes, if you'll » 
not to cut into papa!” “Cytinto your 
apa?’ “Yes; ‘cause papd said, when ) p ai y. TH 

he saw you coming, "Here comes that 
fellow to bore me agin!’ wi 

Mr. Basinghdl (city merchant) 
“Most convestient! I can: converse 
with Mrs, B. just as if I was in my 

awing-room.’ I'l tell heriyou’re 
(Speaking through the tele- 

phofie.). “Dawdles is here—just come 
om Paris—looking iso ‘well, desires 

‘to be,” ete.; ete. “Now ‘you take it 
u 
1 
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Darvedles ; “Welly! " {(Dawdles 

distinctly.) Zhe voige: “For good- 
ness sake, dear, don’t bring that in- 
sufferable noodle homie to dinner!’ 

The other morning a citizen called 
at a hardware store on Woodward av- 
enue and said he wanted a key 
to a certain’. door (in his house, 
and he took up and carried away al- 
most the first key handed out to him. 
On his way down town after dinner 
he stopped and exchanged the key 
for another, exclaiming that the first 
wouldn't fift., These changes took 
place twice a day forthe next four} 
days, the citizen being unable to get 
hold of a key to fit. | On the sixth 
day he drove up to t ie store with: a 
door on a dray, and/calling to the 
proprietor, he said: “Bring your box 
of keys out here and v 
that lock. Here I have been running 
back and forth for. abaut a week, and 
I might wot have got al fit for a whole | 
month if my ‘wife had [not suggested 
that 1 bring the dogr down here. 
Some of these women dre mighty 
smart.” “But why didn't you take 
the lock off and bring it down in 
your pocket?’ asked the dealer.: The 
buyer looked at him-in {a vacant way, | 

  

   

   

     
    

    

curbstone with! the remark: | 
“It's a ¥onder that the whole family 
wasn’t sent to the fool-house ten 
years ago!” Rafal Lo 

ii 

I # 

    
  

milk, strain, add one pint of | 45 Years Before the 

hot, while baking, spread some paper 

pver an evening) \§ 

‘THEOLOGICAL 
p, and you'll hear her voice distinct | 

k 
/tial course, at the option of the student. : 
. Those who desire pécuniary aid, for the put: 

condition and literary preparation, and giv- 
ang reliable references. 

‘Building, Third Floor, Louisville, 

ye'll get a fit to] 

‘dress, 
- 

1 july 31 tioct. 
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FOR THE CUREOF |  @ 
Hepatitis, or, Liver Complaint; 

w wl : =m 
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE. 
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Symptoms of a Diseased Liver. 
Pa in the right side, under the | 
A edge of the ribs, increases on pres- 
sure; sometimes the pain is in the left | 
‘side; the patient is rarely able to lie 
‘on the left side; sometimes the pain is 

#4 

LIVER PILLS, : 
Monday, 29th of Se 

Tas INSTITUTION has ma 
ited reputation during a 

T 

‘aug 21-8t 

Marion, 

will begin : 

HE PAST FORTY 

ima. 
' HE FORTY SECOND ANNUAL SESSION 

~ JUDSON 
EMALE [NSTITUTE | 

Alba 

BL 

are invited to apply for catalogues to 

{ 
= 4 

Sf 
ptember, 1879. 

fk 

intained its/mer-- 

YEARS. 
PARENTS who desire to give their dangh- |. 

ters the best . educational adyantages, 

ON REASONABLE‘TERMS, 
E 

L. R. GWALTNEY, Presdt., * 
MARION, ALA. 

  felt under the shoulder blade, and it | 
frequently” extends to the top of the 
shoulder, and is sometimes ‘mistaken 
for rheumatism in the arm] The 
stomach is affected with loss of appe-. 
tite and sickness; the bowels in gen- 
eral are costive, sometimes sidmaiv 

with lax; the head .is troublad with 
pain, accompanied with a dull; heavy 
_Sensation in the back part. There is 
generally a considerable loss of mem- 
ory, accompanied ith s pin sen- 
sation of having left undone some 
thing which ought to have been dones 
A slight, dry cough is sometimes an’ 
attendant. ~The patient complains of 
weariness and debility; he 3 easily 
startled; his feet are cold or burning; 
and he complains of a prickly ‘sénsa- 
tion of the skin; his spirits are low; 
and although he is satisfied: that exer- 
cise would be beneficial to him, yet | 

‘he can scarcely summon up fdrtitude 
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts 
every remedy. Several of the above 
symptoms attend the disease, but cases 
have occurred where few of them ex- 
isted, yet examimation of the| body, 
after death, has shown the LIVER to 
Wave been extensively deratiged. 

f° AGUE AND FEVER. 

b 

CASES OF AGUE AND FEVER, when 
taken with Quinine; are productivesof 
the most happy results. No. better 
dathartic can be used, preparatory to, « . . Xr I ar/after taking Qginine. We |would 
adyise all who are afflicted with this 
hsease to give thens a: FAIR TRIAL. ! 

For all bilious derangements,jand as 
a simple purgative, they are unequaled. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
The genuin® are /never sugar coated. ae 
Every box has a red wax seal on ithe lid, 

with the impression Dr. McLANES Liver 
Pinas, Hl 

the siznatures of C. MeLaNE and FLEMING 
Aros. onathe wrappers, i 

Insist upon having] the ‘genuine | Dg. C. 
McLaxe’s Liver Piri, prepared by Flem- 

full of imit 
spelled differently but same pronunciation. 

SEE HERHE!! 
e. Pipe Organs, 

  

  

      

  

AND] : 

Pianos 
Sold at lowest cash 

i prices or on easy, 
7 terms, ? 

i ORGANS 1ented until 
paid for. : 
ALL STANDARD IN- 

stich as 
HALLEY & DA. 

y PEASE, SOUTH. 

       - x 

por MASON Tyut STRUMENTS, 
CHICRERING, GUILD & CHURCH, 
vis, MaTuvusiiek, Hangs, DIXIE 
ERN GEM and FAVORITE PIANOS. 

Mason & Hamlin; Pelontet & Pelton Organs, 
See These Easy Terms: 

Pranos—815 Monthly, until paid for; or #25 Cash 
and balahce in $10 Mgnthly payments; 
Cash down ‘and balante in one year. 
ORrGANS—Payable in Ten equal Quarterly pay- 

ments, Payable in Seven equal Quarterly payments, 
Half Cash and balance in one yeir; or One Quarter 
Cash and bdlance in Six Months. Te 

Call or send for Circulafy giving prices #nl full 

Sole Southern Agents for:the renowned HENR 
ERBEN PIPE ORGAN, the best in the wail 
-Send for references; terms, &c., &c, Al 

lists.of Sheet Music, prices of Pianos and 
Correspondence salicited. 

; WARRINGTON & S!/ 
Cor, Broad & Selma Sts. # 

      

   
Sept. 11. 

  

  

HIS AGENCY supplies Colleges, Academies, 
5 i 5% and Families with competent Profess. 

rs and Tuters, | 
u want to employ 4 competent teacher, or | 
wish to secure a position as teacher?! | 

Address SOUTHERN TEACHERS’ Burpav, 
yig:3m | Hampton, Virginia, 

5 

MALE ai FEMALE ACADENY 
ORRVILLE, DALLAS €0., ALA 

  

* 

  

YHE NEXT ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS 
School will commence on Monday, September £ 

15th, 1879, and continue dorty ‘weeks. For terms," 
&o., apply to G. L. GRAHAM, 
judyryagt Pringipal, 

  rr 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST |. 

~~ SEMINARY, 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, 

PROFS. BOVOE, BROADUS) MANLY, AND 
WHITSITT, “ela, 

ULL Theological course and complete 
English Theological course, or a par- 

  
pose of studying in; the Séminary, | will 
please communicate vi Rev. J. A. Bioad- 
us, Louisville, Ky.; stating fully pecuniary. 

For catalogues ap- 
ply to E. N, Woodruff; Esq., Public Li aay 

4 y. 

Session opens September 1st, on which|day 
introductory : lecture hy Professor Manly, 
Prompt attendance is important. 

may29,2t 2 julyry,Bt 

  

Sut Agia nd Ng 
COLLEGE, 

  

  
REV. I. T: TICHENOR, D.Ij, 

: Pres 
Or, COL. R. A. HARDAWAY, ‘Com’ 

’ ubuir,   nt, 
i a 

  
    

+ The genuine McLANY’S Liver Pris bear | 

ag Bros, of Pittsburgh, Pa., the markpt being | 
ations of the name Mci.ane, | 

Pianos AND REED | 

or one half 

information, CararLocuss and Price List Free. 4 

  

   

Mrs. 

cour: 

who 

four 

tion 

july 

splendid buildings and 
of scientific apparatus, the proverbial heal 
Ress, the superior social, moral and intellectual ad. 
vantages, etc., render this one j 

OF THE MOST ELIGIBLE SEATS 
OF LEARNING IN THE LAND. | 
“The Faculty, eight officers Land teachers, have 

been selected with the most serupulous care; not 
one has been chosen whose scholarship and ability 
have not been fully tested by i: # 

4 

nents of 

LITERATURE, SCIENCE, MUSIC 

stron 

se of thorou 

AND ART: 

rl 
db for their daughters | 

"GOVERNMENT, . 

and a half months, $102. 

in regular course. 

to také their daughtérs home 
Monday. 

SEND FOR 
3nt oct, 

and the purest influénces! of a Christian home. 

i 

ALABAMA CENTRAL | 
‘Female College. 

AK. YANCEY, JR, PRESIDENT, 

THE TWENTY-SECOND « SESSION | OF. 
‘A this College commences OCTORER 18t. : 

grounds, the costly Supply; 
fut 

The 

LONG YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL 
EXPERIENCE: | || 

* 

The college is thus enabled th furnish a complete 
gh instruction in all the depart 

With great confidence, therefore, the Trustees 
y recomniend this college and Faculty to all 

} ! THORQUGH INSTRUCTION; WISE 
i DR. C./McLAXE'S Liver Pints, in | 

wi 

Total ‘expenses in Literary course for term of 

&@ Daughters of ministers’ not charged for tui. 

Ba To boarding patrons sending two or more 
: daughters there will be a deduction of 10 per cent. 

| There will also be deduction for patrons wishing 
from Friday till 

CATHEOGCUE 

  

W. 
T: 

25. 

. Board with Princi 
Address a ‘ 

= PALEMON J. KING, A. M., 
{laug.21-4t. Principal. 

CAVE SPRING 
BP. Trour, 
WM. ASBURY... 

REV. D: B., HAMILTON, Pres. | 
Fall Term o 

| 187 
Spring Term o 

9. 

A880. 

LER aren a ee a 

, GA. 

HEARN MALE | SCHOOL, 
« » Treasurer, 

. Secretary, 

3d. Trustees, 

i-ens Sept. 1; closes Dec. 19, 

pens Jami 12; closes June 

Tuition for the year $10, $30, and $40. 
| Tuition free toztwenty woithy indigent pu- 
pus. Incidental expenses far the year, $1. 

pal at $10 per mdnth. 

FC 

Ld 

  

the 

Ong 
Th 

etc. 

Nearly double the usua 
sic. and art, Hence thé wonderful Progress | 

Last Sataloge numbers 83 in music, J< 

ftion and drawing per an. 

here, 
Board, literary t; 

  

ang:a8-4t. 

LAGRANGE, GEO 

highest advantages at § 

SOUTHERN FEMALE COLLE 
RGIA, 

  

   
   

President. 

With a large faculty of thoroug “teachers, 
fine buildings and a complete 
departments, literary, music; 

outfit for all 
dnd art, offers 

¢ lowest charges. 

ime devoted to mu- 

num, $197; sapfe with music, $257. Corres- 
pondence invited. Write for catalogue for § 

I. E. COX, 

  

“THE 

Year Chass Book, . shy 
ese books are from known ‘a 

universal satisfaction, 
Also. Sunday School Bibles and Testaments, 

Song books, with and without music, round and 
shaped notes. Reward Cards, Tickets with verses, 

etc. | 

S. ¢ ROG 

$.1& 3, by A. 
““ 

ERS, B.M., 
asheville, "Tenn. 

      

1)” IY) 
Tange 2 

  

  

BAPTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
~ Nashville, Tennessee., - 

] Keep on hand a good supply of Theological and 
Sunday School Books—among which are 
so volume Library—choice reading Books, 
Infant class Question Books, by 
Little Lessons; Part 1 & 2, by B 
Child’s Question Book; Part 1 & 3, 
Brief Catechism on Bible Doc 
Baptist Question Beok~V ols 

C. Dayton, boards, : 
Myrtle Question Books,—Weaver, boards, © 
Child’s Catechism. in Rhyme, by Mrs. A- 
.C. Graves, boards, 
Sunday School Primer and Reader, 

pd “ Toa i“ 

$8.00 
Shutk, doz., 50 

« Manly, 4 Go 
“ “1.000 

rtrine, ‘Boyee, 60 

3.00 
2.50 

2.50 
1.00 
60 
60 

uthors, and- give 

Have alse a'splendid subscription Biblé; and sev. 
eral subscription books, for which agents are want. 
ed, und liberal terms given. Address, - 

      

"HOLLINS INSTITUTE, 
BOTETOURT SPRINGS, VA. 0. 00. | ACCOMMODATION TRAINS, | 
Board of Instruction nnd Gevernment: 

GEO, P. TAYLOE 
MALIN WwW. SOUNSTOUN, Vice-President. me CHARLES L. COC rer ok 
MRS. ELIZA S. CHILDS, Associate Principal, 

Wm. Faylor Thom, 
Composition. 

Miss Bettie 

KE, Superinte 

. French, 

  

5 i Miss Julia Porchér, Piano and Singing. 

    

| go days, . 
The session of 1879-8 

September. Apply to 
oly 

# 
¢ 

  

wdent, 

Wm. H. Pleasants, Latin and Natural Sciences. 
M.A. English, French and | 

Charles I.. Cocke, A. M., Mathematics, 
| H. L. Pauli; German, . ; \: 
M tie B. | Rovikes, History and Ethics. 

rs. Julia A. Sia s Italian and Spanish. 
Mrs. Prof. Torn Bop i : 2 
Miss Sally L. Cocke, Latin and English, 
Miss M. IL. Cocke, Mathematics, English and 

A i 

Miss Sally B. Ryland, Preparatory School. 
H. L. Pauli, Director of Music, = | oi 

lia A. Slayton Vocalization, |" 

advance, at in. 

will open n the 17th of 

. ~~ THE SUPERINTENDENT. 

  

+ Esq.; President of Trustees. | {Xo 3, North. | Stations. | No. 4,South; 
5.00pm. Lv... Selma. . 

1 

No humbug. “Liberal Terms. 
“Address, 

augy-6m 

    

    
   

    

$7 
febl-ry 

'SMITH'S 

  

* AGENTS V 
TE avant good, reliable agents ite every county 
“Ain Alabama and Mississippi to sell 

AE @ALKINS NOVELTY WASHER, 
a/machine that will wagh #he dirtiest clothes clean 
in one-fifth the time of 
not rub, tear or damagy 
buttons, 

the common’old-way, Will 
‘the finest, fabfic, nor break | 

Will wash ahything, from" the Beavsést 
est or smallest piede won, 

Retail price 8. = 
LICK & McCALL, Xx 

 Childersburg, Ala. 
Wo ; 

arpet or quilt to the fin 

WAR 

& 

WANTED t& sell 
Family Bibles, with 

5, and emdnfacing 
>» Concordance 

d 13qpther in 
Liberal com 

   
         

“Bible Text-Bog 
teresting featn 

  

    
   

   

    

    

  

   

  

mission.. Send for Price. oO 
}Bibles; Sunday-school requisites; 
Aids to Scripture Study; Theo 

     igious Books. 

IN & CATES, 
ty Louisville, Ky. 3 

¥ 

logical and Re! 
CAPERTC 
149 Fourth §       

  

    
   

  
Li 

Best Old Hymna. 
first Tine set to music in 140 poj 
iar tunes adapted to the ord : 

The ari ; 

    

240 of tha 

mo, | 4 
of 210 pages » 
clear, open type; 
bound fu limp cloth; 
Frod ediges. 25 comnts ench, hy. ~ “wags 

on mall, $3.60 per a ; or $95.00 ee . 
dreds: CATES, 

or hutid . - AP: AT Ky. 

    
    
   
   

    

     

        

    

  

   
h St. 

  

i 

A MONTH and Expenses. guaran- : 
téed to Agents. « Outfit frees 

Si 

  

w 
ibn 

ORM OIL. 

      

      

ATHENS, G 

  

As, Dec. 8, 1877, 

dose of the Worm. Oil, and thie next day. he 
passed 10 large worms,! ‘Atl the same time 
T-gave one dose to my little girk- four years - 

inches long, W. IF. PHILIPS. 
WORM OIL for. sale by Druggist 

erally. Prepared-by Dr, 1 
ens, Ga.: Price 25 cents, 

yb 

5S E¢n- 

  

Land Ae tu ka A 
: i rr. 5 rei 

ad wird ¥ i ' 
EE eX w  WenTE A 

{ Bouthera £lazgyy “Prosi Cs 
® 3 LMeridian A 

oF 4 
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells of Purp Coppér and Tin for Churches, 
Behools, Fire Aldrms, Farts, ete. “FULLY 
WARRANTELY Catalogue sant Free. 

: ! N & TIFT, Cincinnati, O, 
    

  

    

  

fa Central R. R. 

Taking Effect Sept. B, 187.   
Sundays excepted, 

MAIL TRAINS. 

Ne. x, West. No.2, Fast, Stations. 

11.30 a.m. Tv Selma S.R.&D.cr Ar 1.40 p.m 

  

IT.40....% Broad St. Depot....... 1.30. i} 
T2005. vieus Logan'sy... lw... .1.10:..¢ 
12.46 p.m... ... Junction... ....12.45..., 
2588... 0000.0 Yemon 00 12.3%... 
117.5. is. Bréwn’s.. . . dies IZ 3 Pm 

>182.......... Tayloe’s. «... i. 1.5%... 
{ LSS. Uniontown ....... IT44.. i 

rl, 2.22..... ....Faunsdale , OX 
2.50 caer Nae Macon... ...... 
304.008 Van Dorn. ... 
3:22...... Demopolis. |... . 10.10.77, . 
3.53..0..., McDowell's,.... ...;0.40...; . 
$3 nail Coatopa.......... Ol... 
23. Lian ain Lee's. .... dae ub... 
S08... ..... Carl's... ........8.23,... 
5.35... 4... York ; 8/08, ; 
5.87. ius ansenBellSuc tony, nn 7.22.04 

M.&O.R. KR. 
6.35. 000 Lauderdale... .... 0.48..... 

30.87 svn. is Lockhart. ........ 6:18... 
2.18... .... La Manon... 0.8.88. 
7.35... “Ar, Meridian. . .[.....5.40.... rc — A & 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS, 
No. 3, West. . Stations, } ‘No. 3, East. 

data 
7 ¥, a aa 

Nos. 1 and 2 run «daily; Nos. 3 Jind 4 

JNGQY M. BRIDGES, Ship. 
si Ny aval : 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE, 

_S.R. & D. RAILROAD. 

  

Lo a | ne 
Taking. effect Sgenday, July 6, 1879, 

——— 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY. 
No.1, North. i Stations. | No.2,South. 
6.00a m,.Lv....Selma....Ar... 8.00 pm 
8.208 m........Rapdolphi. .Lv...5.46 pm 
g.20am.. i... Montevallo ,.... 4385 pm 
gd-am.....;. wCalera,,.., ... 4.00 pin 
ILssam....... Talladega... . ... 1.47 pm 
12.53pm.......;. Oxford. ...... 12:53am 
LISpm..... & Jacksonville... . 32. 13 fain | 
4.22 pm.........Rome;....... §.50.8"m 
6.15°p m.. Ars, ,  Daltod, | . Ly. 8.003 m | 

(Daily—Sunday's excepted) gt 

b 

GARIL2S am 
Sicpm....... Randolph... Lv. 8:26am 9.35 pm....... Montevallo, .... 6.408 m 10.40 p mi... | Calera....;.. ..6,00 ¥m Lgoam...,,.. Talladega... ..... 1.60 a m 3.30am....... Oxford... 7. 12.30 am SSd0am..,.. Jacksonville. 1035p m 10.05am...,.....Rome, . 5: .. «0.254 m 

Eviiaropm| 

  

$ 

' No. 1 connects closely with 1. &N.& Gt. 
1 So. R. R., at Calera, for all points West: 

F with East Tenn., Va. & G; +R, R., at Dilton, forall Eastern Cities, Tenn, and Va. Springs; 
with W, & A. R. R. 
points in the Northwest. 

E 

Ww 

N 

al 

ern Cities, Tenn. 

for Chattanooga and «ll | 

No. 3:connects closely, at. Dalton, with 
ast Tenn.; Vi. & Ga. R. R, for all East. 
1 and Va, Springs, and 
ith W..& A. R. R. for all: points in the 
orthwest. = bia h 
No. 2 connects closely, at Calera, with 
ins of L, & N. & Gt. So. R. R. for 

Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, and % 
I points in La. and Texas,.: . oy 
No. 4 makes close connection, at’ Selma,’ 

| ‘with trains of Ala. Central RR. for Me- 

el ‘Miss Rosa P, Cocke: Piano and Singing. oo { ; Cr : A i intendent ice. HE FIRST TERM: OF THE NEXTACA. | Mr*-Fmmha Paull, Superintendent of Practice. | DEMIC YEAR will begin WgepNES) AY; : ; Ls = i September the 24th, 1879, and ends' Wednesjlay,:| ~~ Mrs. 8. V. Cocke, Domestic Department. | Febru 1th, 18%. is i pop Miss Laura White, Matron, id 
Six independent owuryes, Rgriculture, Literature,’ Mvrs. Powell, Matron. 

Science, Engineering, Surveying, Book-Keepilg. + Charles, H. Cocke, Business Agent. 
Excellent & raded Preparatory School. i}. John S. Tompkins, Resident Physician, 

.. Tuition FrE# in School and College. " : : 3 nt 
ee Rk The facilities of this Institute are r than $10.00 ent So iiies, of this, Jaguue dee henge shim i ¢ - a istence, Jour of the Senchers having spént several * a i i = , fears of study in Euro institutions. Th WiLL PAY ALL FEES FOR A TERM, om HALF YHAR. Charges remain the same. For every item of hoard, Two hundred and seventy.nine: cadets in ati¢nd. | «tuition in all literary studies - (including both Ax. ance'he past year. Jl Foieet and Modern Tanguages), and medical fee, a ¢ 2% sin arge of is made. yme &ar¥or Catalogue lor fusther information ad. cE three equal etalon in SPiments. dre 

Sidian, Jackson, Vicksburg, Mobile and New, 
rleans, and all points in Miss. and La, 1 
wy NORMAN WEBB, |. 

a Gen, Supt, !   R AY KNIGHT, G. P. A, 
ae 

WANTED. 

IAW & CO, Augusta, Me.“ 

A few nights since 14 gave my. son one 

old, and she passed 8o worms from 4 to ‘15 

DB Lyndon, Ath-: ; 

Time Card, No. 46. = 

4.00 p.m Ly Broad St. Dept Ar 9.50 a.m 
Bsa ns Logan's ....1..Lvi 9.27... 
4.55 . 000, Junction............ 0.00,.., - 
5.00... La Nernon.. ..... ea B10. 
B32... Brown's........ name 
5.48........ Taylae's:........ 37.38: ..: 
6.13...... Uniontown.,......,. gr. 
6.43... Faunsdale, ..... ... 6.46. /.. 
2.304 ns. Magon.......:....0.55.... 
n32........ Van Dorn.}........ 5.85.) A, 
7-48. . Ar. ... Demopolis.” . A Iv 8.40; 3, 

  

Ty 

   




